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STELLINGEN

1 . The finding of unscheduled DNA synthesis in meiotic and post

meiotic germ cell stages of the male mouse after jLn_ vitro

treatment vith EMS is a breakthrough for the understanding of the

processes of repair which takes place during spermatogenesis.

Similar experiments with Brosophila can answer some of the main

questions concerning the persistence of chromosome breaks m

different male germ cells of Drosophila.

Sega, G.A., Proc. Nat. Acad. Sei. USA 71 (197M U955-U959-

2. The method for detection of non-disjunction events with the use

of stocks carrying compound chromosomes may be elegant and

cor./rehensible, yet the significance of the findings obtained in

this method for the evaluation of genetic radiation hazards in

man is questionable because of the abnormal genetic constitution

of the stocks used in this method.

Clark, A.M., and F.H. Sobéis, Mutation Res., 18 (1973) ^1-fo .

3. In evaluating and comparing genetic damage induced by X-rays it

is important to consider the quality of irradiation used, since

different X-ray spectra may affect the genetic material in

different ways.

Haendle, J., Molec. Gen. Genet., 128 (197*+) 233-239.

h. A better understanding of the enzymatic activity involved in

repair mechanism and the genetic control on repair in Drosophila

can be achieved by the search for Drosophila strains that show

sensitivity to different mutagens.

Smith, P.D., Mutation Res., 20 (1973) 215-220.

5. The fact that supernumerary chromosomes appear only in the British

population of the mottled grasshopper (Myrjneleotettix maeu] .tus)

and not in the European ones (which suggests that the super-

numerary system of" the British population originated after the

separation of the Biitish Islands from the continent, about

8000 years ago), and the variation between populations of super-



numeraries in the British Islands, provide good evidence for a

still active evolutionary process.

Hewitt, G.M., and B. John, Evolution, 2U (1970) 169-I8O.

6. A "gene tank" that will store and supply seeds of vild and

cultivated variants of the most important culture plants to "be

used for breeding purposes, is necessary for the fight against

hunger in the world.

7. Because IQ testing is "culture hound" it can "be; used as an

instrument for studying the inheritance of intelligence only in

populations of a uniform cultural level.

Lewontin, R.C., Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists (1970) 2-8.

8. "Through a historical catastrophe - the destruction of Jerusalem

by the Emperor of Rome ... - I was born in one of the cities of

the Diaspora. But always deemed myself as one really born in

Jerusalem". S.Y. Agnon, Nobel Prize acceptance speech 1966.

The right of the Jewish people on the land of Israel is an

essential part of their very existence, yet this does not deny

the right, of any other permanent inhabitant of Israel on this

land. A compromise based on mutual concessions must End can be

found.

9. "Strange - when I hear music I hear quite definite answers to

all my questions, and am wholly clear and sure. Or in reality,

I seem to feel clearly that they are no questions at all". -

Gustav Mahler. Hilversum k will reach its goal only by sending

more and more good music, and less fragmented musical curiosities

and spoken commentaries.

Dan Mendelson Leiden, 1 september 1976
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INTRODUCTION AMD BACKGROUND

Repair of radiation damage in Drosophila

Exposure of cells to chemical and. physical agents can lead to

impairment of'their biological functions and ultimately to cell death.

While detrimental effects can result from damage to various cellular

components, chromosomal DBA represents a particularly sensitive target:

DNA damage can he lethal mutagenic or carcinogenic. Important physical

and chemical agents causing DNA damage are UV light and ionizing

radiation, alkylating agents, intercalating agents, agents that cause

inter or intra-strand crosslinking and base analogues.

The living cell possesses mechanisms for removing, circum-

venting or repairing various types of damage in its DNA. During the

last several years a detailed picture of the mechanisms of DNA repair

in microorganisms has been obtained by the analysis of mutants

deficient in DNA repair. While evidence for repair systems affecting

chromosome breakage and mutational damage have also "been obtained in

higher organisms, the correlation between the events occurring at the

level of the DNA on the one hand and the end result scored (mutations,

chromosome aberrations) on the other hand, have not been fully

elucidated.

From the early days of radiation genetics it has been known

that not all Drosophila germ cell stages are equally sensitive to the

mutagenic action of radiation. IT, is now well established that

different germ cell stages respond in different ways to the mutagenic

action of ionizing radiation and chemical mutagens. A vast amount of

data exist on the roles of factors determining initial sensitivity

and those involved in the repair processes (for a recent review see

Sankaranarayanan and Sobéis ). Most of the evidence for the

operation of the latter comes from the studies using contrasting

post-treatments after irradiation and dose fractionation experiments

( S o b é i s ^ 8 ) .
on

As early as 19^0, Muller showed that radiation-induced

chromosome breaks in Drosophila spermatozoa do not rejoin before
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fertilization, a finding which has been amply documented since then.
23

More recently, Leigh and Sobéis demonstrated that compound

autosomes homozygous for markers on one or the other of the chromosome

arms, could be recovered after irradiation of post-meiotic male germ

cell stages. If repair of damage (ana of chromosome breaks in

particular) is delayed until fertilization, by appropriate genetic

manipulation of the maternal genotype or physiological modification

of the oocyte environment, one can perhaps s? i light on the nature

and mode of action of repair processes present in females, but which

act on damage induced in male germ cells. That this approach is a

valid one is fully supported by findings reported in several recent
6 56-58

studies; Würgler and colleagues focused attention on the role

of the maternal genotype in the realization of genetic radiation

damage induced in males. They reported that when groups of adult males

with a ring-X and a marked Y chromosome are exposed to X-rays and

then mated to females of several different strains, statistically

different rates of induced paternal sex-chromosome losses were

obtained. Similar results were obtained for radiation-induced losses

of rod—X chromosome. These results were interpreted on the hypothesis

that the repair in the paternal pronucleus is under the control of the

maternal genome, and the changes in the maternal genetic constitution

lead to alterations in the repair capacity of the oocytes. Moreover,

Würgler, Bürki and Büchi (1972) , were able to show that the

frequency of sex-chromosome loss induced in spermatozoa is dependent

on the age of the oocytes: when irradiated ring-X males were mated to

l|-day old virgins (carrying "stored" oocytes) the rate of sex-chromosome

loss recovered from the first (one day) sub-culture (in which the

stage-il* oocytes that were stored for h days, were utilized) was

twice as high as that recovered from the following sub-culture.

Proust et al. (1969)3 , (1972) studied the effect of treating

Drosophila females with the RNA-synthesis inhibitor actinomycin-D on

the yield of dominant lethals, translocations and recessive lethals,

recovered from X-irradiated spermatozoa. The authors found that

compared to the appropriate controls, such treatment of the females led
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to an increase in the frequency of dominant lethals and a decrease in

those of translocations and recessive lethals. The effect of

actinomycin-D was most pronounced in oocyte stages utilized 'l-6 days

after injection of the females. These findings were interpreted on the

assumption that an enzymatic repair process is affected by actinomycin-D

in pre-stage 7 stages, as a consequence of which repair proceeds less

effectively and that this results in an increase in the frequency of

dominant lethals and a decrease in that of translocations and

recessive lethals.

The investigations that constitute my thesis work were aimed at

a further examination of several aspects of the repair processes present

in females (and which act on radiation-damage induced in mature

spermatozoa in males) using as a main tool the physiological alteration

of the oocyte environment with the metabolic inhibitor and purine

analogue, caffeine.

THE EFFECT OF CAFFEIHE

Caffeine, 1,3,7-trimethylxanthina, is a most common drug used

daily as an important component of many beverages and pharmaceutical

products. After entering the human alimentary system caffeine is

absorbed in all water containing tissues, and passes rapidly into the

central nervous system. After a.bout 3 hours all the caffeine is

metabolized, the main metabolites being paraxanthine, 157-dimethyl-

xanthine, 1-methyluric acid and 1-methylxanthine. It has been estimated

that somatic and germ cells of most coffee drinkers (with usual drinking

habits) are constantly exposed to a caffeine concentration of about

1mg/l tissue water ' .

Caffeine has been found to have a rather wide spectrum of

genetic effects. A detailed review of the mutagenic effects of caffeine

and its synergistic effects with other mutagens was presented by

Kihlman . In 19-1*8 Fries and Kihlman showed that caffeine treatment

of conidia of the fungus Ophiostoma multianmilatum produced a strong

increase in the frequency of physiological mutants. In E. coli,

:.<•':•'.,r-'-.-.-
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Witkin''" showed chat caffeine had mutagenic properties. Novick and

Szilard examined the effects of caffeine and other alkylated

oxypurines on the rate of mutations in E_. coli• it was shown that

caffeine" and theophilline were most mutagenic, and their mutagenic

activity was dependent on the presence of oxygen and DNA synthesis.

Induction of gene mutations ir. higher organisms was also studied but

negative results were found in most cases: Andrew0, and OsCertag and

Haake reported that caffeine induced recessive sex-linked lethals

in Droöophila, but these findings could not be repeated by other

authors „ No mutagenic effect could be demonstrated in mammals

Caffeine was found to be a potent chromosome breaker. In 19^9

Kihlman and Levan demonstrated that caffeine induced chromosome

aberrations in onion root tips. During the following years similar

findings were reported in Vicia faba root tips and Chinese hamster

cells ' ' ' . Mainly chromatid exchanges could be produced in any

stage of cell cycle; however, late G and prophase were the most

sensitive stages. The effect could be shown only at temperatures under

30 C and was highly dependent on ATP level. A more specific type of

caffeine effect is its ability to induce chromosome breakage in

mammalian cells; this effect is limited to the S phase, is dependent on

DNA synthesis, and occurs only at 37 C . The mechanism of caffeine

action as a chromosome breaker is not yet understood.

THE SÏWERGISTIC EFFECTS OF CAFFEINE WITH OTHER MUTAGENIC AGENTS

Of greater genetic interest is the activity of caffeine as a

synergistic agent with other imitagens. Caffeine was found to potentiate

cell killing, mutations and chromosome aberrations induced by ultraviolet

light, alkylating agents and ionizing irradiation. The best studied

effect is the synergistic action of caffeine with UV in microorganisms;
5¡) 29 13 7 2k k2

Witkin et al. , Metzger , Harm , Clarke , Lumb et al. , and Sauerbier

shewed that caffeine potentiates UV induced cell killing and mutations

in wild type strains, but has very little effect on cells which
are deficient in excision repair in microorganisms. Shimada and Takagi

. 1*1*
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argued that caffeine inhibits the- introduction of the first, clip in ~

€he DNA'strand near the photochemically alteredonucleotide in Proteus

,. rmirabilis. Harm 3 showed that caffeine acts as. an inhibitor' of .the _

photoenzymatic repaiy; of UY induced lesions in E. coli DNA, (by_" •

competing with'the photror^activa-cing enzymes 'for binding sites near

the UV;.induced gyrimidine dimers" in the.DNA)..; . . -í.: "'>,.,.

„ Synergïstic activity of caffeine with UV,Viiálkylatingf|a.gents and.

ionizing irradiation was also^ shown in eukáryo,tic organisms; 'iöjj^~ '•'_---

sline .mold, caffeine enhanced sensitivity to UV Irradiation by••"'- - ,_ -

ctanibiting excision repair . In-yeast , caf'feine.potentiated UV

" induced cell killing.of both wild type and excisioñ-repair-de.ficient -'• •

cells, and'it'was conCiluded .th|Vt caffeine „inhibits recombination

- ^repair. Caffeine"was found to enhance UV-induced cell death and

chromosome'breakage in bean and onion root tips, mouse and Chinese1 _ -•:

; hardier cells, S-. ' ? " ; furthermdre it pqitentiatesodamage '-'

induced by alkylating agents such as mitomycin C, maleic hydrazide 'and

' diepoxybutane '., ' ">' ' ; all these effects are limited to S phase/';
~ -oL- 22 - - **' -"-

••'Lehmann and Kirk-Bell found that caffeine enhances UV induced cell =

killing in mouse L" cells, and they attributed.their finding to

, caffeine inhibition, of the.gap-filline step in ä''post "replication-

repair process. .

- ;. - A less'-clearípj<í6Sre i-s obtained when the effect of„ caffeine c

on'X-ray inducsí" damage is studied; in Chinese hamster cells and'root

f aba Kihlman^et "al. aSd'Swietlinsica et al. found that.

lvj&'

i;

- 'the yield o_f chromosome, .aberrations induced by X-rays was not affected'

byj.caffeine treatment:. However, in rat= somatic and germ._cells,
- 37 " - ^~~-"

^Pefersen et al. observed synergism between ionizing.irradiation and

caffeine. Yamamoto and Xamaguchi "' were able to show that caffeine

' " inhibitedy-fche repair of chromatid. breaks., in barley root tips after - .

gamma irradiation wherf administered within 30 min. after, irradiation.

Swietlinska and Zuk •' . reported that caffeine treatment given to rye

, seeds after drradiationTiith.,X-rays -slightly Increases radiation

induced chromosome, damage (both breaks and exchanges). AhnstrSm and
. *-• 21! - . ' '_ '. < '-

Hatarajan found that caffeine.enhances gamma-ray induced lesions in
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germinating barley seeds; subsequently Atmstrom observed that

caffeine potentiates seedling growth inhibition induced, by gamma rays

in barley, and suggested that caffeine interferes with repair

processes¿mainly by slowing down repair without affecting the.ratio .--

of mi-srepair to correct repair. Brjigger found that caffeine treatment

of hunian lymphocytes increases .-Xrray induced chromosome breaks and

chromosome aberrations-, he also interpreted caffei.ne action as a

plowing down of repair activity. Mittler and Callaghan reported -

that post irradiation treatment with caffeine of young Drosophila

males caused an enhancement of X-ray induced sex-linked" recessive

lethals in all stages of spermatogenesis except in spermatozoa, in

which it caused a decrease of the mutation rate. In our laboratory

Sobéis and co-workers treated Drosophila males with caffeine and

then exposed them to X-irradiation; they recorded a nonsignificant

increase in the rate of II-JII translocations induced by X-rays in

sperm, spermatids and spermatocytes.

In view of the fact that caffeine affects the genetic material

in so many different ways, it is difficult to come to a definite

conclusion about the molecular interactions which might be responsible

for its effects. Kihlman, in his review of the effects of caffeine

on genetic material is in favor of the theory proposed by Harm ,

Witte and Böhme and Domon according to which caffeine affacts

the damaged BKA, rather than the repair enzymes. Caffeine "has a

particularly high affinity toward DHA that wasf-¡"partiy denatured=jby"ÖV

irradiation (Domon ), it binds tq^säesSle stranded DNA with,-short .. '

single-stranded regions and .¿it ~£nis way competes_.iiirt-n~\rTepáir enzyme's

(dark-repair or phqj.c5=ea'ctivating enjzyjseê'in bacteria,- and post- -_---' "

replicatiap;r5
;epair enzymes, irf°higher organisms), for binctihg sites near

the-irradiation-damaged areas in the DHA. Annström also suggests that

caffeine enhancement of iozining irradiation damage may be caused by

interference of caffeine with repair processes on the DNA level, and -

argues that

transition)

mechanisms.

caffeine enhances a kind of D M denaturation (nelix coil

and "by this effect brings about a slowing down

,50
repair

Swietlinkska and Zuk suggested that caffeine exerts its
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effects through the inhibition of protein synthesis which was observed
59in bacteria, yeast and Vicia faba ; they add, however, that caffeine

action is highly specific and depends on the type of DNA damage induced

by the mutagen and the nature of the mechanism involved in the repair

of this damage.

THE EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES IN THIS THESIS

In most of the studies presented in this thesis groups of mature

males were exposed to X-irradiation and then mated to females of

various strains, that had or had not been treated with caffeine or

sodium fluoride; appropriate controls were run simultaneously.

The recovery of chromosome damage induced by X-rays in spermatozoa

(manifested-by end points such as dominant lethals, sex-chromosome loss

and rearrangements) was studied in the progeny of these crosses. The

main purpose of all these investigations has been to examine the

factors that may affect processed in the oocytes vhich are involved

in the repair of damage induced in sperm; in some experiments the

physiological environment of the oocytes was altered (treating young

females carrying the metabolically active oocyte stages) with caffeine

or sodium fluoride, and in others genetic alterations of the maternal

genome were made by using females of different genetic constitution.

In the first set of experiments, we studied the effect of

caffeine treatment oí' females on the recovery of dominant lethals induced

in mature spermatozoa. Dominant lethals are presumed tö arise mainly

from open, non-restituted chromosome breaks, and ~n part from aneucentric

chromosome rearrangements. This is a rather large and heterogeneous

group of genetic changes; furthermore, toxic effects and developmental

mal functioning, not neccessarily genetic in nature, can also be

expressed as dominant lethals. The finding that caffeine caused a small

but consistent and significant increase in the rate of radiation-induced

dominant lethals could be therefore considered only as an indication for

the fact that caffeine affects the maternal repair system by reducing

repair activity and increasing the amount of unrestituted chromosome
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breaks, nevertheless, it seemed necessary to study the effect of

caffeine treatment given to females on the recovery of other end-

points with a more obvious genetic origin, such as - chromosome losses

and chromosome rearrangements.

Sex-chromosome loss experiments were performed, first with males

carrying a rod-X chromosome, and the¿ with males carrying a ring-X

chromosome (the latter proved to be I W P useful in xhis type of

experiments since the absolute yield of sex-chromosome loss obtained

when ring-X chromosomes were used was much higher than when rod-X

chromosomes were used). In both systems (of rod- and ring-X chromosomes)

it could be demonstrated that caffeine treatment, of females increases

'the rate of radiation-induced paternal sex-chromosome loss. Though

the causal relation between irradiation of sperm and paternal

3ex-chrci';osome loss is obvious, the precise nature of the events

expressed as X-ray induced sex-chromosome loss is not clear. Several

hypotheses have been put forward to explain the mechanism of radiation-

induced sex—chromosome loss; some are based on the classical theory

that chromosome losses arise from unrestituted breaks, such breaks

stay open until after chromosome replication and then the chromatid

ends are able to rejoin in various ways that may lead to a loss of the
32

chromosome (Muller 19U0) . One of these is the "torsional restitution"
ST

hypothesis (Würgler et al, 1972) which suggests that during the

replication of a broken ring chromosome a dicentric ring is formed that

can be lost during the next mitosis. A more recent hypothesis (Biirki

197^) suggests that the primary lesions potentially leading to

ring-X chromosome loss events are cross links involving two DBA strands.

Cross links can bring about a retarded replication and premature

condensation of the chromosome which are usualy followed by its loss.

Such lesions can be repaired by a kind of excision repair (Howard-

Flanders 1973) . The most recent findings concerning the loss of

rod shaped sex-chromosomes in Drosophila are reported "by Maddern and

Leigh ; they suggest that a considerable proportion of the events

expressed as partial ami total sex-chromosome loss are in fact

chromatid rearrangements. In the light of all these postulated



mechanisms concerning the nature of sex-chromoEome loss events, and

the results of our experiments with caffeine, one may assume that

caffeine not only reduces the efficiency of a repair process, but also

delays repair activity in relation to chromosome replication, in the

oocytes, so that more breaks either stay open or are involved in

chromatid rearrangements. The data obtained from sex-chromosome loss

experiments showed also that different yields of radiation-induced

sex-chromosome loss were obtained when females of different genetic

constitution were used; this finding is in agreement with Wiirgler's

findings on the genetic control of maternal repair in the oocytes.

In tddifcion to the sex-chromosome loss studies, the effect of

caffeine treatment to females on the recovery of radiation-induced

paternal rearrangements was studied. Two types of methods for the

detection of rearrangements were used: the conventionr.l, but laborious,

II-III translocation test, and the "bithorax method" - a rather

unusual one-generation method for detecting rearrangements involving

the third chromosome. In both methods treatment of caffeine to females

caused a small but consistent decrease in the rate of radiation induced

rearrangements. These findings were interpreted on the assumption that

caffeine, in addition to its effect on normal repair, reduces the

efficiency of repair that brings about the formation of rearrangements,

namely, misrepair, so that in the progeny of the caffeine-created

females less radiation-induced paternal rearrangements are recovered.

The fact that caffeine treatment to females affects the recovery of

sex-chromosome losses and rearrangements in opposite ways illustrates

the neccessity of considering several end points when estimating the

genetic effects of chemical or physical agents.

Our positive results in demonstrating the effect of caffeine

on the maternal repair mechanism led us to study the effects of sodium

fluoride (UaF) on the same system. Sodium fluoride is a specific

inhibitor of glycolysis, and its action blocks ATP synthesis as such;

if an effect on the maternal repair were found, this would indicate

that the repair process under consideration depends on the ATP level

in the oocytes. In previous work in our laboratory it was shown that
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IlaF pre-treatment sensitizes mature Drosophila spermatozoa to the

induction of recessive lethals by X-rays (Mukherjee and Sobéis' ).

However, the results obtained after treatment of females with NaF

showed no significant alteration of the recovery of radiation induced

sex-chromosome losses or translocations in sperm. Consequently, no

conclusion is possible concerning the dependance of the maternal

repair process on ATP-mediated energy.

Another point that seemd worthwhile testing was whether

caffeine treatment to females will inhibit repair of radiation damage

induced in male germ cells stages earlier than spermatozoa, since

Sobéis ' recently provided evidence that breaks induced in spermatids

irradiated in 3D h old pupae remain open until fertilization and

can interact to form translocations with breaks produced in sperm of

the inseminated females. The results showed that treatment of females

with caffeine did not affect (in any significant way) the recovery of

translocations induced in pupal spermatids irrespective of the gaseous

atmosphere present during the irradiation of the pupae. A possible

interpretation of this finding is that lesions induced in male stages

earlier than spermatozoa, that stay open till after the fertilization,

are modified in a way that make them no longer respond to caffeine in

the oocytes.

In the course of studying the effect of caffeine treatment of

females of various genetic constitutions on the recovery of sex-

chromosome loss and rearrangements, it was found that the results were
k

strikingly different when females of one strain (Ubx e /Payee ca)

were used, with these females, (1) the frequencies of radiation

induced sex-chromosome loss were exceptionally high, (2) those of

induced rearrangements recovered from irradiated sperm were

significantly lower, and (3) the recovery of both of these was not

affected by caffeine treatment. These results led us to the assumption

that Ubx e'/Payne ca females may lack some repair factors, in

particular those that can be blocked by caffeine in the other female

strains employed. Subsequently, a series of experiments was performed

in order to localize the genetic factors which control the "deficient"
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repair system in Ubx e /Payne ca females. This task, however,

appeared to be more complicated than expected, since it appears that

the genetic control on the maternal repair system consists of several

components (probably responsible for the various enzymatic steps

involved in the repair process), which are located on different sites

in more than one chromosome (see also Racine and Beck. ). Nevertheless,

we succeeded in showing that at least two of the mcst important genes

involved in the control of maternal repair are located on the right

arm of the third chromosome.

Our experience with the "bithorax method" and the finding that

Ubx e /Payne ca females (this strain and a strain carrying the bx

marker are used in the "bithorax method") lack repair activity in the

oocytes, prompted the introduction of some genetic modifications in

this test method. With these modifications, the methol is more

efficient and' easier to handle as a test for chromosomal rearrangements

in one generation.

The finding that caffeine reduces and delays maternal repair

in 'ihe oocytes, which affects the repair of damage induced in

spermatozoa by X-irradiation, and the finding of a female strain that

apparently is deficient for this repair process , are the most

significant contributions of this thesis.
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SUMMARY

The work reported in this thesis is mainly concerned with

studies on the nature of the repair mechanism(s) operating in

Drosophila oocytes, and which act on chromosome damage induced by

X-irradiation of post meiotic male germ-cells. Caffeine treatment of

the females has been used as an analytical tool to gain an insight

into the nature of this repair mechanism and its genetic basis.

The first paper presents the results of experiments showing

that treatment of females with caffeine enhances the recovery of

radiation-induced dominant lethals and sex-chromosome losses in

spermatozoa. In addition, caffeine treatment to females of the

radioresistant strain RÖ I has been found to enhance the recovery
¿

of dominant lethals induced in stage-7 oocytes.

The results given in the second and third papers show that

caffeine treatment to females reduces the recovery of rearrangements

(translocations and transvections) induced by J(-ray in mature sperm,

thus supporting the premise that inhibition of maternal repair not

only results in the recovery of more open-break products (namely

dominant lethals and sex-chromosome losses, 1st paper), but also in

the recovery of less "misrepair" products (rearrangements). In these

papers data from experiments on sex-chromosome loss and chromosome

rearrangements performed with Ubx e /Payne ca females are reported.

With these females, the rates of sex-chromosome losses are unusually

high, while the rates of rearrangements are low. Furthermore, the

recovery of both these kinds of damage was not affected by caffeine,

suggesting that these females lack or are deficient in the maternal

repair mechanism which is susceptible to inhibition by caffeine.

In the fourth paper the effect of treatment of females with

caffeine on the yield of translocations recovered from spermatids of

36 h old pupae after irradiation in air, 0 ? and K„ was studied. No

significant effect of caffeine was found, suggesting that breaks

induced in spermatids of 36 h old pupas are not affected by inhibition

of the maternal repair mechanism.
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ln the fifth paper, the effect of Sodium fluoride (NaF) on the

maternal repair was studied. NaF treatment to females does not affect

the recovery of sex-chromosome loss and translocations induced in

mature spermatozoa.

The sixth paper contains the results of genetic analysis that

was designed to localize the genetic factors responsible for the
1,

defective ïepair mechanism in Ubx e /Payne ca females. It wf.s found

that the main factors controlling maternal repair are carried on the

right arm of the third chromosome.

In the seventh paper an improved version of the "bithorax

method" for the detection of rearrangements is described. To test this

method the recovery of rearrangements after treatment of sperm with

X-rays, DEB and DEK was studied. The frequencies of rearrangements

recorded was comparable to those obtained with the conventional

translocation tests.
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SAMENVATTING

In dit proefschrift worden een aantal onderzoekingen "besproken,

die voornamelijk betrekking hebben op de aard van het (de) herstel-

mechanisme(n) dat werkzaam is in de oöcyten van Drosophila, en de

invloed daarvan op dj chromosomale schade die door röntgenstralirg

is geïnduceerd in de post-meiotische mannelijke geslachtscellen.

Ket toedienen van caffeine aan vrouwtjes is in deze onderzoe-

kingen als een hulpmiddel toegepast om meer inzicht te verkrijgen in

de werking van dit herstelmechanisme en de genetische factoren die

hieraan ten grondslag liggen.

In het eerste artikel worden de resultaten gegeven van een

aantal experimenten, die wijzen op een verhoging in de frequentie van

de door straling geïnduceerde dominant letalen en geslachtschromosoom-

verliezen in spermatozoa door het toedienen van caffeine aan de vrouwtjes.

Een dergelijke behandeling van vrouwtjes van een radioresistente stam

R5 Io) "blijkt een verhoging te veroorzaken in het voorkomen van dominant

letalen die in stadium-7 oöcyten zijn geïnduceerd.

De twee daarop volgende artikelen geven de resultaten weer, dat

een behandeling van vrouwtjes met caffeine een afname ten gevolge heeft

in het optreden van chromosomale veranderingen (translocaties en

transvecties) die door röntgenstraling zijn geïnduceerd in rijp sperma.

Deze resultaten geven een "bevestiging van de veronderstelling, dat een

remmende werking op de in vrouwtjes aanwezige herstelprocessen zowel

leidt tot een vermeerdering van "open-breuk" producten (voornamelijk

dominant letalen en geslachtschromosooinverliezen, zie eerste artikel)

als tot een vermindering van "misrepair" producten (chromosomale

veranderingen). Soortgelijke experimenten met Ubx e /Payne ca vrouwtjes

hebben een geheel ander beeld opgeleverd. De frequenties van geslachts-

chromosooinverliezen zijn opvallend hoog, terwijl de frequenties van

chromosomale veranderingen bijzonder laag zijn; caffeine blijkt daarbij

geen invloed uit te oefenen op inductie frequenties van beide soorten

van chromosomale schade. Een mogelijke verklaring voor dit resultaat

is het geheel of gedeeltelijk ontbreken in de Ubx stam van het
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maüernale herstelmechanisme, r*at door caffeine kan worden geremd.

In het vierde artikel is de invloed van caffeine nagegaan op

de opbrengst aan translocaties die geïnduceerd zijn in spermatiden

van 36 uur oude poppen die zijn "bestraald in lucht, 0 of N . De

resultaten, die geen duidelijk effect van caffeine te zien geven,

bevestigen de veronderstelling, dat de breuken, die in spermatiden van

36 uur oude poppen zijn geïnduceerd, niet worden beïnvloed door het

remmen van het herstelmechanisme.

Een behandeling van vrouwtjes met NaF in plaats V-~; caffeine,

besproken in het vijfde artikel, blijkt niet van invloed te zijn op de

opbrengst aan geslachtschromosoomverliezen en translocaties, die in

rijp sperma door straling zijn geïnduceerd.

Teneinde de genetische factoren vast te stellen, die verant-

woordelijk zijn voor het geheel of gedeeltelijk verlies van de in

vrouwtjes aanwezige herstelmechanisme van de Ubx d /Payne ca stam, is

in het zesde artikel een genetische analyse beschreven, waaruit blijkt,

dat de voornaamste factoren zijn gelegen op de rechter arm van de derde

chromosoom.

Het laatste artikel beschrijft een verbeterde versie van de

"bithorax" methode voor het bepalen van chromosomale veranderingen.

De bruikbaarheid van deze methode is getoetst aan de hand van het

vaststellen van chromoscmale veranderingen die door röntgenstraling,

DEB en DEK in rijp sperma zijn geïnduceerd, in vergelijking met de

frequenties die met behulp van de conventionele translocatietesten

worden verkregen.
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SIMMAKY

Young Dn>M>plii!a femak's were troated with caffeine, then mated for 24 li to
males that had hi-c-n irradiated with 2000 R X-irradiation, so that only mature
spermatozoa were sampled. The radiation-induced frequency of dominant lethals and
>ex chromosome loss in the paternal genome was determined. The results show that
treatment of females with caffeine leads to an increase in the frequencies of radiation-
induced dominant lethals and sex-chromosome loss.

When young virgin females of the radioresistant stock RöL were trea+ed with
caffeine and then irradiated with 3000 R X-irradiation, a striking increase in dominant
lethals (in the maternal genome) was. observed; caffeine treatment increased the X-ray
response of the radioresistant stoc!: to the level of the normal (-r(m) stock. It is
suggested that caffeine reduces the efficiency of a system in Drosophila oocytes that
repairs X-ray-produced chromosome breaks in both the paternal and maternal ge-
nomes.

IXTKODl'CTIOX

Caffeine, a plant alkaloid (1,3,7-trimethvl xanthine), occurs in many widely
distributed drinks and medical drugs, so that one may speak of a chronic exposure to
caffeine of large sections of the human population. A cup of coffee contains 95-125 mg
aiffeine. Tea, cocoa and coca-cola contain approximately half this amount1". Thus
solutions of 0.01-0.05% caffeine are consumed daily. After entering the human gastro-
intestinal tract, caffeine is absorbed rapidly and distributed in the various tissues, in
proportion to their water content, its concentration in ovaries and testes after normal
consumption being around 1 mg/1. In the tissues caffeine is almost entirely trans-
formed into methylated uric acid and demethylated caffeine. The average half-life of
caffeine in the tissues is 3.5 h. There is no day-to-day accumulation of caffeine1.

Since caffeine is a purine analogue, it has been extensively tested for niutagenic
activity. A different response has been obtained in different test systems: DEMEREC

d al.3, KIHLMAN et a!.n, OSTERTAG AND HAAKE15 and OSTERTAG d al.u found positive
results; and YAXDERS AXD SEATON21, CATTANACH2 and LYON et al.m found negative
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results. In virw of tliis lack uf consistency, caffeine by itself presumably (luis not
constitule a serious risk as an environmental mutagen. Lê s ambiguous, however, i.-<
the ability of caffeine tu modify genetic effects induced by physical and chemical
agents. Thus, it ha* been reported to increase the rate of mutations induced hv ultra-
\i<ilet-"-'"", ••-irradiation-', niitomyein-C and maleic hydrazide''.

It is prer'imed that caffeine act.-- by inhibiting re|>air (that follows the induction)
of genetic damage. The effect of caffeine on "dark repair" ir, b icteria has been thor-
oughly investigated, but the nature of its action i.-. not yet clear. Caffeine may act by
inhibiting the excision of pyrimidine dimers'1. or by inhibiting the gap-tilling synthesi.-.
that follows this excision'-7.

Onlv few studies have been reported on the effect of caffeine on radiation-
induced genetic damage in Drosophila. MITTLEN ANH CALI.AGHAX1'- found that caffeine
administered to young males by a 3d-h feeding before irradiation did not significantly
affect the frequencies of sex-linked recessive lethals in any of the germ-cell stages
tested by brooding procedure. However, when the males were allowed to feed on
caffeine-containing food for 8 h after irradiation, the mutation frequencies were re-
duced in mature spermatozoa, and increased in other stages of spermatogenesis,
relative to those in the appropriate controls. The authors speculated that caffeine
acted as if it were "a metabolic inhibitor or anoxia inducer".

Part of the investigation reported in this paper was designed to examine more
closely one aspect of the caffeine effect on radiation-induced damage, namely, the
manner in which radiation damage induced in the male is affected when the females
(to which the irradiated males are mated) are treated with caffeine. The rationale for
these experiments is derived from the recent evidence that the magnitude of genetic
damage, measured after irradiation of males, is subject to modification, among other
things, by (</) the physiological environment of the oocytes"1 and (b) the genotype of the
females--. The results show tiiat caffeine treatment of females leads to an increase in
the frequencies of dominant lethals and sex-chromosome loss induced in spermatozoa.

Another part of the investigation was directed to study the effect of caffeine on
a maternal repair system in stage-7 oocytes of a radiation-resistant strain as reported
by XOTHEL':>. These females were treated with caffeine and subsequently X-irradiated.
Such treatment caused an increase in the radiation response (as measured by dominant
lethality) of this strain to a level characteristic of the normal radiosensitive strain.
These results have been presented earlier in a preliminary form: "The inhibiting effects
of caffeine on a system in Drosophila oocytes that repairs X-ray produced chromo-
some breakage in both the paternal and maternal genomes11".

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The genetic constitution of the various stocks used in these experiments was
as follows.

Series I, Dominant lethal experiments
Males, R(T)2,yB¡BsYy+
Females, Iiiscv; bic; si pv (Osier 52)

RöL radioresistant stock"
-¡-60 wild type stock"
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Series II. Sex-chromosome loss experiments
Males, R(i)2,yniH~Yy
Females [uscy; kt-; si /n- (Ostcr .?Y)

vsir'

In experiments designed to measure dominant lethality, the method of SAXKA-
KAXAKAYAXAX17 was used. In the first set of experiments young virgins (2-S h old)
were injected with caffeine and kept for 2 days on food enriched with yeast, then
mated to irradiated or unirradiated 5-day-old males for an overnight period (20 males
and 10 females in agar vials). The males were then discarded to restrict the germ-cell
sampling to mature spermatozoa alone. The females were transferred to egg-collecting
units and allowed to oviposit on medium darkened with charcoal contained in petri
dishes. Eggs were counted over a period of 4-6 successive egg-laying periods, 2 per day.
The petri dishes were incubated at 25C and scoring for unhatched eggs was done
approx. 30 h later.

In the second set of experiments young virgin females (2-8 h old) were injected
with caffeine and irradiated with 3000 R. The incidence oí dominant lethalsin stage-7
oocytes of such treated females was scored. The males were not irradiated.

In sex-chromosome-loss experiments young females (2-S h old) were injected
with 0.15% caffeine, or fed on 0.2% caffeine, and then mated to irradiated or un-
irradiated 5-dav-old males (10 males and 5 females per bottle). The males were dis-
carded after 24 h. The females were transferred every 2 days to fresh bottles, to raise
3 subcultures: A, B and C. The F, progeny were scored for sex-chromosome loss,
which could be seen by the absence of y" and Bar markers carried by the males on the
sex chromosomes.

For all injections, caffeine (BHD Chemicals Ltd.) was dissolved in 0.7% NaCl
to yield a concentration of 0.15%. The solution was injected into the abdominal
cavity of each fly, near the gonadal area by means of a micropipctte. Controls were
injected with saline only. In feeding experiments young virgin females were placed in
vials containing a piece of tissue paper soaked with a solution of 10% honey and
0.2% caffeine in water.' Control vials contained honey solution only. The vials were
incubated at 25C for 72 h.

All irradiations were delivered by an EX KAF machine, operated at 100 kY,
5 mA, 1 mm Al filtration at an exposure rate of approx. 53 R per sec. The exposure
was monitored by a Philips dosimeter. In the first set of dominant lethal experiments
and in the sex-chromosome-loss experiments the males were exposed to 2000 R.

The frequencies of X-ray-induced dominant lethals or sex-chromosome loss
in the different experiments were estimated by the formula:

P.v =
Pt-Pc

i-Pc
Abbot's correction)

Px, estimated effect of X-rays
Pi, proportion of egg mortality or sex-chromosome loss in the treated series. (C affeine
to females and irradiation to males, series a; and no caffeine to females and irra diation
to males, series b.)
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/Y, |Importiiui of egg mortality or si-x-chromosome loss m eonv>ponding controls
(no irradiation to mall's).
Tin1 ronvrU'd proportions in series a and b (I'.x-1 and /'.v1') were compared, and 1111 •
significance of their differences was estimated by computing tin- variance and the
standard normal value ('/') as lollows:

Var (I'x) •£.
\ • ' i — I'lY-

- 1 " Var ( / ' / ) - ' - Var (l'c)

7" —
\ Var (/'.\'1) - Var (/'A1'

ur.sri.Ts

lifft'ït of caffeine liYiitjiieiit of females on the vielil t>f X-rciy-indiice:! dominant Lihals in
¡lie paternal ¡genuine

The data from dominant lethal experiments are presented in Table 1 ami Fig. I .
The frequency of dominant lethals was significantly higher in the caffeine series than
in the controls, on live of the egg-counting days, and nearly so on two others (in onu
counting period the result were different from those of the others').

sr

Jb.
23 633

25 (A 1350
1395

2313

9305
5 ID 5

p > 0 1

233

005-

59

22733

<p<0 vl

5U2

1031

733:
5:33

- -' 'C DO'

V'v¿. i. Caffuiiiu trfiitment t<i fcmalus increases the frequency of dominant lethals produced by
X-irradiation of spermatozoa.
Fiî . 2. Caffeine treatment to females increases the frequency of sex-chromosome loss produced
by X-irradiation of spermatozoa.

A way to estimate the significance of a group of replica experiments was sug-
gested by .Mr. de Jonge (Dept. of Medical Statistics of the University of Leiden).
According to the null hypothesis, each T value has a standard normal distribution
with ¡i = o (a = i). Consequently, if for eacli experiment this hypothesis holds, the
statistic
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{n — a number nf replica experiments) also has an approximate standard normal
distribution. Whi-n this procedure was applied to the series of dominant lethal ex-
periments a highly significant difference (/J - ; irr1") between the response of caffeine-
treated and non-caffeine-treated (control) females was obtained (Table I).

Effect of caffeine on the xield of radiation-induced sex-chromosome loss
The frequency of sex-chromosome loss is recorded in Tables II and III and

I'ig. 2. In all experiments there was an increase in the rate of sex-chromosome loss in
the caffeine-treated groups, compared with the controls. The consistency of the results
permits a calculation of the significance of the differences in groups of replica experi-
ments.

TAHI.I-: II
I'KKQCENCY OF SHX-CIIUOMOSOMK LOSS (lltSHUVIOI) WHEN' Oslif FEMALES OR VSIl" FEMALES WERF.
INJECTED OK FED WITH CAFFEINE, AND THEN MATED TO UOU-X (OPENED UP 1{( I )2, yI)¡Bs\'y' ,
SHE TEXT) MALES IRRADIATED WITH im«) K

Values i^iveii are llu: pooled (hita trom the first two subcultures in each experiment.

lixpt. I't'Wiilr Trcatint ui A pplicatiou of catlt'itw -Vn applicatttiti Inert'- T
Xo. stiatH t» J\')}iali'< ti) {t'malt'S nii'nl iti /J

\lmiï>7r"Cli. "„ Xiiiiibrr Ch. "„ caffeim-
of flic Ion »J flics hiss A'1'""/1

injection ^305 0.5S 0105 0.21 'ó')
P C u.I

v>»/! injection 1507 z.\ 1-5- 35-o 40 1.13 0.39
yur feeding toilful 147 1.34 ij.So'.) CIÍ 0.05 u.yi 7' = 5.41)

O.OOj-", / J - , O.Oí
ysu-' Í L - J I I Í H L ; I O . S S J I I J 1 . 0 4 0 4 1 2 7H o . S 3 0 . 2 1

The first series of sex-chromosome loss experiments (Table II) were pilot ex-
periments, and did not include control groups of unirradiated males. The finding in
these experiments that the rate of sex-chromosome loss was surprisingly low, raised
the suspicion that the male stock used R(i)2, yBjB'Yv may not in fact have been
carrying a ring-X chromosome. The suspicion was confirmed by the results of a genetic
test performed on the same stock by Würgler in Zürich, which showed that the ring
chromosome in this stock had opened up spontaneously (but remained in the same-
sequence).

In subsequent experiments (Table III) with a stock of males that indeed carried
the ring-X chromosome, the expected higher rate of ring-X chromosome loss was ob-
served. In addition, X-ray-induced sex-chromosome loss, irrespective of caffeine treat-
ment, seemed to be always higher in vsn3 females, than in Ostcr females.

The effect of caffeine on the yield of dominant lelhals induced hv X-ravs in the maternal
genome

The frequencies of dominant lethals, observed when females of the radio-
resistant stock RöL and the corresponding sensitive +60 females—a stock from which
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\NALVSIS OF DATA IN TAHLK I V
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Röl was derived- vvere pretreated with caffeine and then irradiated, are presented in
Tables IV and V and Fig. 3. There was a striking increase in the frequency of dominant
lethals induced by X-rays in the maternal genome in the caffeine-treated groups of
Kal., females, relative to the rather low rate of dominant lethals shown in the Röl„
groups that were not treated with caffeine. The frequencies of radiation-induced do-
minant lethals in the sensitive +60 stock was always higher. In this stock, the effect
of caffeine treatment on the radiation-induced dominant lethal frequency was almost
negligible.

The effect of caffeine on the yield of sex-chromosome loss observed when Röl and +60
females were treated with caffeine, and mated to irradiated males

The results of these studies are presented in Table VI and Fig. 4. A small in-
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Tig., 3. Caffeine treatment'to females of the radio-re^stant R5U stock, that had been irradiated
with 3000 K~ increases the frequency of X-ray ii;¿Tie<id,d.oroinant lethals to the level usually ob-
tained from the normal radio-sensitive -f 66 stockiSWV
Fig. 4. Caffeine treatment to females leads to a similar increase in the frequency of sex-chromo-
some ¡oss produced by X-irradiatioa of spermatozoa in both R5Ï„ and '-do stocks.

,, crease in the rate of sex-chromosome loss is seen in the caffeine-treated groups of both
stocks.. In contrast with the previous experiment there was, with this protocol, not
much difference between the response of the two stocks to the combined treatment of
caffeine.and X-ravs. . " _ . • • •

THSCUSSrOX '

The results presented in this paper "demonstrate that'caffeine treatment1 of
females leads to an increase in the yield of dominant ¡ethals and sex-chromosome losses
induced by X-rays in the paternal genome; the increment over the controls is small,
but consistent throughout replica experiments; and highly significant. The increase in
yield due to caffeine was observed as early as the first day when eggs were collected or
sex-chromosome loss was scored. Since young females (2-S h) were treated with caffeine,
we may assume that stage-7 oocytes were subjected to the treatment, and possibly
affected. The caffeine penetrating the oocytein stage 7 is thought to produce its effect
in.-a later.stage_ by „making repair less efficient during the short period following
fertilization, when rejoining of chromosome breaks in the paternal genome takes place
(refs. 8, 21). Since all repair has to be completed in a very restricted interval of time, a
reduction in the efficiency of rejoining will leave more breaks open .with the result of
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an iiu lea-e in dominant lethals and chromosome loss frequencies. The observation
that thi>.ijffviiu\ effect in»t only hold- for dominant lethal-, but likewise affects the
frequency nf sex-chromosome It»-.-..' strengthen-, the «inclusion that we are dealing with
a real genetic effect and not merely with toxic effect- of caffeine on the treated oocytes.

It we con-ider the breakage of chromosome- and their failure to rejoin as the
main cause of their los.-, then the question of which of the sex chromosome is re-
sponsible fur the high rate of sex-chromosoroejoss achieved is not of great relevance to
tin- paper. Xeverthele—. it is dear that tile rate of sex-chromosome loss in the ring-X
chromosome carrying male stock (Talfle III) is three times greater than when males
carrying md-X chromosomes are used (Table "I I): Both this finding and the'observation
that the -ex ratio (expressed as percentage males) is higher than 5o"u in the irradiated
groups, vs. a -ex ratio of approx. 50",, in the control groups, suggests that in cases of
sex-chromosome ln>s, loss of the ring-X chromosome played a far greater role than
loss of the Y. Our Unding-- in this respect are entirely in line with those of WTRGLER
AND IIAIEK'". The observation that the rate of chromosome loss is higher with vsir
[emules than with Osier females, likewise confirms findings by YVTRGI.ER AND MAIER.
However, the data do not yet permit one-to conclude whether caffeine differentially
affects repair in the two genotypieally different kinds of female.

The finding that treatment of the radtoresistant Rol., females with caffeine
raised their level of radiosensiïivity to that of the more sensitive —60 females, seems
to reflect another, and morespectfic, effect of caffeine. Since caffeine did not in any
significant way affect the radinsensitivity of —60 females, the observations suggest
indeed that caffeine inhibits a repair process characteristic of stage-/ oocytes of the
KM., females13. That this effect of caffeine is on a repair process different from thai
responsible for restitution of breaks induced in the paternal genome is suggested by
the finding that sex-chromosome loss induced by irradiation of the paternal genome
is affected to the same extent by caffeine treatment of Rol» and —60 females.

The findings for caffeine show a certain resemblance to those obtained by
PROUST, SANKARANARAYANAN AND SOIÍELS1", after the treatment of the females with
aetinomycin-D. Treatment of females with actinomycin-D likewise resulted in an in-
crease in the frequency of dominant lethals induced by X-irradiation of the paternal
genome, and in addition decreased the frequencies of translocatkms and recessive
lethal- induced by irradiation. However, the effect of actinomycin was most pro-
nounced in eggs laid 4-6 days after injection, whereas caffeine exerted its maximal
effect in the first brood. This difference in the time of action suggests that caffeine may
act at a different step in the synthetic pathway responsible for repair of breaks induced
in the paternal genome.
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Drosopliila females were treated with caffeine and mated to males that had
been exposed to 2000 R X-irradiation; only mature spermatozoa were sampled. The
freijuencios of radiation-induced dominant lethals, sex-chromosome losses, and 11-111
tr:ui>li<riitii)n.s in the paternal genome were determined. Treatment of the females with
caffeine led to an increase in the frequency of dominant lethals and sex-chromosome
In» and to a decrease in the frequency of translocations.

If it is assumed that dominant lethals and sex-chromosome loss arise mainly
from open, non-restituted breaks, and that translocations are the result of misrepaired
breaks, the present findings suggest that caffeine acts by partially inhibiting repair
processes acting in the oocytes, processes that are required for the repair or misrepair
of chromosome breaks induced in the spermatozoa.

Caffeine i> known for its ability to modify genetic effects induced by various
ph\>iral and chemical agents. It increase* the frequency of mutations induced in
bacteria18 and bactcriophages" by UV irradiation, and in barley1'"' by -/-rays. Caffeine
also acts t-ynergistically in the induction of chromosomal aberrations by mitomycin C,
thiolepa and maleic hydrazide in Chinese hamster cells, and Vicia Jaba root-tips1-3.
A study on the effect of caffeine on chromosome breakage induced by X-rays in
Dnwiphila— a eukaryotic organism—seemed, therefore, of great ini.ercst.

The investigation reported here was designed to examine more closely one as-
pect of the caffeine effect on radiation-induced genetic damage, namely, the manner
in which radiation damage induced in the male genome is affected when the females,
to which the irradiated males are mated, are treated with caffeine. The rationale of
this kind of experiment derives from two observations; (/) breaks induced in mature
sperm stay open until shortly after fertilization7-2-1-"; and (2) the magnitude of the
genetic damage measured after irradiation of sperm is subject to modification by the
physiological environment of the oocytes« and the genotype of the females11. Three
categories of genetic damage, all reflecting chromosome breakage and its subsequent
repair, were included in this study, namely dominant lethals, sex-chromosome loss and
reciprocal translocations. Dominant lethals are presumed to arise mainly from open
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non-rc-tituted ehromoMime breaks, ami in part from aneiirentrie rearrangements.
Sex-chromosome li»< reflects pn^loininanlly njifii clironuisnnK1 breaks, and tran;;-
Icication yii-lils pruvidi' ininnnation about the amount of rejoining of breaks in the
oncvte by mi<rc-|>air.

All the experiments were performed aceording to a similar procedure, as illus-
trated in Fij;. i ; that is female^ were treated with caffeine, either by keeping them for

Treatment of ?
with caffeine

/iffI f'l /')
//(// 1»- Uj (// remain

i Catteine attects the
T efficiency of repair

Irradiation Chromosome
of mature lesions

sperm in ¿V

More open breaks,
dominant lethats and
chromosome loss,
less transLocations

translocations

i Repair ol breaks
' in control oöcytcs

O
Control $$
untreated

l-'lu. l rri ' i i lnicnt til ijocyti'-. uitl i catk-iiiL- inhiliits repair of bruaUs produced by X-ray in sp t 'nu .

V\'¿. i. Caffeine treatment to females increases Lhe frequency of dominant letlials produced by
X-irradiation of spermatozoa. The data of , replica experiments arc shown. Kor details of proce-
dure and calculation, see MEMIELSOS".
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5 davs 011 tissue paper soaked with o.2"(, caffeine and 10",, honey, or l»y injection
with 0.15",, caffeine in saline. Dominant lclhals were scored according to the procedure
described by SAXKAKAXAKAVAXAX"1. F'ig. ¿ shows the results obtained for dominant
lethals recovered from the paternal genome. I'alfeine treatment ot tin; females in-
creased the frequency of dominant lethals induced in the paternal genome by X-
¡rradiation in a highly significant manner.

The effect of caffeine on the radiation-induced frequencies of sex-chromosome
losses is represented in Fig. \. For these experiments three dillerent types of female
were used, namely vsc"1 in -/ose"; !ra

:;sl /"' (Osier ..-_-), vs>i* and Ub.\ f'¡Payne ca. Sex-
chromosome loss was determined by the absence of v~ and liar markers that were
carried on the sex chromosomes of the males (Ii(i)j, V/J'7J'S'VV~). i The genetic con-
stitution of the flies is presented according to the nomenclature of I.IXDSI.KV AND
('IKI-:I.I.:>. The following points should be considered in these results.

"3

O-.l.ríS , s n 3 í í
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BIOS 22732

p>01 005<p<001
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3. The eik-et (if catfuiiK' treatment of females of <MlterenL ¡^eiiutyjies on the frequencies of se.\-
mnsomc lrm.s produced by X-iriailiation of >|ierniatozoa. All columns present pooled data of
replica experiments, the results of which were consistent lhroui;hoiit.

(1) In all sets of experiments, except that involving Ubx females, caffeine treat-
ment of the females increased the rate of loss of the paternal sex chromosomes.

(2) When rocl-X males were used, a lower rate of loss was observed than with
ring-X males. Obviously males carrying a ring chromosome, because of their higher
rate of loss, are more suitable for bringing out the effect of caffeine treatment.

(,7) Depending on the genotype of females, different rates of loss were obtained.
Thus Osier females yielded a lower rate of loss than vcllotc singed females, and these
in turn gave considerably lower frequencies than when Ubx females were used. These
findings on the genotypic control of the maternal repair process are entirely in line
with the earlier observations recorded by Wfirgler and co-workers11. In fact, the
purpose of using females with different capacities of maternal repair was to study
whether this process would be differently modified by caffeine. A comparison of the
results for the Osier and vellow singed females shows that it was not. However, the
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.-ituation is entirely dil'leivnt when l:l/.\ females are considered. With these lemales an
unexpectedly high rate "I lo.-> was recorded, but when they were treated with caffeine
no effect on lo ŝ of the paternal ring-X chromosome was observed. '1 he high rate ol
loss obtained when using ('hx female.-- might indicate that these females have a de-
fective ¡epair system. The absence of a caffeine effect suggests then that the repair
factor that is missing in Í*/>v females, involves the enzymatic activity which in the
ii'.hei type of female could be effectively inhibited by caffeine.

. ( ' ¡ i l i i ' i i i f U v a t i i K - n t cil v s f 1 In . / i ; . v " ; / « • • ; .-•/ / J I '

t n i i i M O L - i i t i i m - , p r u i l n c i ' d l i v X - i r r : i < l i ; i t i o i \ (il ^ p ^

tt'r) t c i n a l c s dccriM-ius t in- f r e q u e n c y <>i*

The effect of treatment of females with caffeine on the frequency of transloca-
lioiir- reci jvt-red fron; the irradiated paternal genomes is shown in l:ig. 4. In these ex-
periments Ostir females were used {fnscy females that carry the markers kc and .sY />/'
mi their second and third chromosomes, enabling the scoring of 11—111 translocations).
In <'omparison with the controls, caffeine treatment resulted in lowering the trans-
location frequency. The observation that the translocation frequency was affected in
a way opposite to that of dominant lethals and sex-chromosome loss is not surprising.
Dominant lethals and loss of sex-chromosomes in Drosopbila predominantly result
from non-restituted open chromosome breaks. The formation of a transloration re-
quires the rejoining of bioken chromosomes (a.- much as the restitution of an open
break), and should therefore be considered as a form of misrepair. Consequently, it is
easy to understand that an inhibition of the process responsible for repair of chromo-
some breaks should equally affect the rejoining of breaks into different configurations,
thus leading to translocations.

The increase in frequency of dominant letlmls and sex-chromosome loss, and
the decrease in that of translocations, should therefore be considered as different
manifestations of the same underlying phenomenon, namely, the inhibition of the
maternal repair system by caffeine. It is of interest that the same correlated response
has been recorded by PKOUST, SAXKAKAXAKAVANAN AND SoBEI.S" after treatment of
the females with Actinomycin-D.

The effect of caffeine on the repair s\ stem of X-ray-induced damage in Drosoph-
¡Ia reported here differs from the effect of caffeine on damage induced by UV,
alkylating agents and maleic hydrazide in Vicia Jaba and Chinese hamster cells, as
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ub.-erve.l by S\\IKTUXSK.\" ami KlIll.MAN d ill-'. In those experiments, post tieat-
IIH-IU wilh caffeine resulted in an increase in all types o[ chromatiil aberration in-
cluding exchanges. It seems, therefore, that the effect of caffeine in Drosophila is
prohahK- caused by another mechanism than the caffeine potcntiation of chromo-
some llamare and cell killing induced by l ' \ ' . alkylating agents and inaleic hydrazide
in bean roots ami in Chinese hamster cells. This conclusion is supported by the ob-
servation that in those system-; caffeine docs not intluence X-ray-induced chromosome
damage.

Finally.Jor those involved in the practical testing of environmental mutagens,
a lc.-.M>n may be taken from results such as these. They illustrate the necessity of
considering different end-points of genetic damage. Should one look only at the effect
of caffeine mi radiation-induced dominant lethals, one would undoubtedly conclude
that caffeine potentiates genetic radiation damage. However, when also considering
tran>iocations, one would reach the opposite conclusion, in that calfeiue reduces
genetic radiation damage. Obviously viable translocations constitute a greater hazard
to man than dominant lethals.
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Summary

Irradiated males were mated to females that had received treatment with
caffeine or honey (by feeding), and the frequencies of sex-chromosome losses
and chromosome rearrangements induced in mature spermatozoa of the males
were compared. Caffeine treatment led to an enhancement of the frequencies
of sex-chromosome loss and a decrease in those of rearrangements. These find-
ings can be interpreted on the assumption that caffeine inhibits repair and mis-
repair processes that are active in the oocytes. Caffeine treatment administered
to one of the female stocks used in these studies was without any effect, pre-
sumably because of the absence of a caffeine-sensitive repair mechanism in the
oocytes.

Introduction

Treatment of females with caffeine leads to an increase in the frequencies of
dominant lethals and sex chromosome losses induced by X-irradiation of ma-
ture sperm. These findings were interpreted [8] as indicating that caffeine causes
at least a partial inhibition of the repair mechanism which operates in female
oocytes (Muller [10], Leigh and Sobéis [5], Proust et al. [11], and Würgler et
al. [15]). This repair mechanism is thought to operate specifically on chromo-
some breaks in the male pronucleus. The enhancement of dominant lethal and
chromosome loss frequencies is accompanied by a decrease in the frequencies
of translocations (Mendelson and Sobéis [9]). These initial data, which also
contained evidence of maternal effects, were considered interesting enough to
provide a basis for further experiments on a wider range of genetic end effects,
and these are reported in this paper.
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Methods and materials

For caffeine treatment, young females were collected 0—4 h after eclosión
and placed in vials containing a piece of tissue paper soaked with a solution of
10% honey and 0.2% caffeine in water. Control vials contained a piece of tissue
paper soaked with a 10% honey solution. Caffeine exposure was given for 72 h
at25°C.

In experiments on sex chromosome loss and translocation, five-day-old R(l)2
y B/Bs Yy + males were used. Exposures of. 2000 R X-irradiation were given
with an ENRAF machine set at 100 kV, 5 mA, and with 1 mm Al filtration.
Mass matings were made in bottles with a ratio of 2 66 : 1 9. The males were
discarded after 24 h, and the females were transferred at 48-h intervals to ob-
tain 3 sub-cultures. The maximal number of females in any bottle was 8.

For translocation tests, males were mated to Inscy;bw;st females. Fj males
were back-crossed individually to females of the maternal genotype. The F2 cul-
tures were scored for segregation of the autosomal markers. Doubtful cultures
were retested.

For transvection tests, two crosses were made. First, Ubx e4/Payne ca 66
were mated to bx34e 99; and second, in a reciprocal cross, bx34e dd were mated
to Ubx e*/Payne4 ca 99. The Fj Ubx e4/b#34e heterozygotes were scored for
transvection phenotypes, according to the 4 grades described by Lewis [6].
The transmissibility of the effect was tested.

For sex-chromosome loss tests, males were mated to bx34e or Ubx e4 ¡Payne
ca females. In the ¥^ generation, round-eyed sterile males were scored as de-
rived from sperm that had lost the X-, Y-, or part of the Y-chromosome.

The statistical methods used to estimate the frequencies of damage in the
sex-chromosome loss experiments were the same as those used in the first paper
in this series [8]. The translocation and rearrangement data were analysed with
a modified x2 test, for 2X2 contingency tables (Cochran [3]).

Results

II-III translocations
The data from 4 replicate translocation experiments are presented in Table I

and shown diagrammatically in Fig. 1. There were no significant variations be-
tween the sub-cultures within any treatment: therefore the data have been
pooled. In all four replicates, caffeine treatment of the females reduced the re-
covery of induced paternal autosomal translocations. In one experiment the
difference was significant. The pooled data of the 4 experiments also indicate a
significant effect of caffeine. The frequencies of translocations reported here
differ from those given by Mendelson and Sobéis [9] because different females
stocks were used.

Transvection effect
A specific group of rearrangements, involving the third chromosome, can be

scored phenotypically in Ubx/bx heterozygotes (Lewis [6]). This effectively
provides a one-generation rearrangement test. The data obtained from 6 exper-
iments are given in Table II and shown in Fig. 2. Again, results from the differ-
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TABLE I
FREQUENCY OF TRANSLOCATION OBSERVED WHEN lnscy,hw;st WERE OR WERE NOT FED
WITH CAFFEINE AND THEN MATED TO RING-X MALES THAT HAD OR HAD NOT BEEN IRRA-
DIATED WITH 2000 R

Expt.
No.

Treatment of
females with
caffeine (0.2%)

Irradiation
to males
(2000 R)

Number of
gametes
tested

Number
transí.

Transí.

1534
2115
1766
2049

740
869

347
343

660
475

1
1

123
112

52
48

22
Í9

41
24

0.07
0.05
6.96
5.47

7.03
5.52

6.34
5.54

6.21
5.05

1.920

1.245

0.445

0.829

'y/*'
P < 0.05.

ent sub-cultures were pooled because there was no significant heterogeneity.
The scoring of transvection phenotypes into 4 classes depended on the de-

gree of development of the mesonotum, the most extreme type being grade 4.
Grade 1, a slight effect, was hardest to score and was only transmitted in 50%
of the cases. 77 Males were tested. Of these, 24 were sterile and only 21/53 fer-
tile males transmitted any transvection phenotype. Therefore, grade 1 flies
were scored but have not been included in the calculations. From the group of
grades 2, 3, 4 transvection 74% were fertile and transmitted their phenotype.

Percent radiation-induced
translocations

S-

7-

6-

5-

4-

3-

2-

1-

no. of gametes 2049
tested 1766

IIII
869

740
343

347
475

660

Fig. 1. Caffeine treatment to females decreases the frequency of translocations produced by X-irradiation
ot spermatozoa. (•) Caffeine; (0) no caffeine.
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Percent radiation-induced
transvections

•x 3

' lo. of flies
scored

2337
2396

2648
1762

709
445

1465
1507

603
728

1082
1312

Fig. 2. Caffeine treatment to i).v34e females decreases the frequency of transvections (rearrangements in
the Ilird chromosome) produced by X-irradiation of spermatozoa. Caffeine treatment to Ubx e4/Payne ca
females does not bring a significant alteration in the frequency of transvections. (•) Caffeine; IM) no caf-
feine.

When &A'34e females were treated with caffeine (experiments 1, 2, 3 and 4)
there was a consistent reduction in the recovery of exceptional progeny. This
effect was significant in two individual experiments.

When Ubx e*/Payne ca were treated with caffeine (experimente 5 and 6,
Table II, Fig. 2) there was no effect on the recovery of rearrangement pheno-
types.

The frequency of radiation-induced rearrangements obtained when bx34e fe-
males were used (no caffeine groups), 142/3992 = 3.6%, was significantly higher
(P< 0.005) than the frequency of rearrangements obtained when Ubx e*/Payne
ca were used: 97/4158 = 2.3%.

Sex-chromosome loss
Males bearing the ring-X chromosome were irradiated and mated, in three ex-

periments to bx3Ae females, and in three other experiments to Ubx e*/Payne ca
females. The data obtained from these experiments are given in Table HI and
shown in Fig. 3.

Caffeine treatment of females did not affect the rate of loss of ring-X chro-
mosomes from unirradiated sperm. With bx34e 99 (experiments 1, 2 and 3), caf-
feine treatment resulted in a significant enhancement of the frequencies of sex-
chromosome loss from irradiated sperm. However, no enhancement was found
when Ubx e4/Payne ca 99 were treated with caffeine and mated to irradiated
males. It is important to note the exceptionally high frequencies of XO males
in the progeny of Ubx e*/Payne ca females.

Sex-chromosome losses included the entire loss of the X and Y and loss of
Bs from the Y-chromosome. The y+ on the short arm of the Y gives a Hw phe-
notype (similar to the effect described by Lindsley and Grell [7] p. 418, A.
Schalet, personal communication), and sterile non-Bs males can therefore be
scored for this effect. In experiment 6 the round-eyed males were examined:



TABLE II

FREQUENCIES OF REARRANGEMENTS OBSERVED WHEN FEMALES WERE OR WERE NOT FED WITH CAFFEINE AND THEN MATED TO MALES
THAT HAD OR HAD NOT BEEN IRRADIATED WITH 2000 R

Females Males Expt. Treatment of Irradiation
No. females with to males

caffeine (0.2%) 2000 R

bx 34e

Ubxe4

Ubxe* 1

2

3

4

bx34e 5

Noch.
tested

420
516
445
709

1507
1465

728
603

1312
1082

2516
3588
2396
2337

1762
2648

Transvection
Phenotypic gradea
1

U)
(2)
(6)
<7)

(21)
(17)

(11)
(7)

(21)
(9)

(3)
(4)

(18)
(21)

(12)
(20)

2

8
7

24
16

11
6

20
11

22
19

14
25

3

4
8

17
16

8
5

15
8

16
19

8
17

4

4
4

10
10

4
6

17
5

11
7

12
6

Total

1
2

22
26

72
58

34
24

63
33

3
4

67
66

46
68

Per cent grades
2 - 4
incl.

0.00
0.00
3.60
2.68

3.38
2.80

3.16
2.82

3.96
2.22
0.00
0.00
2.05
1.93

1.93
1.81

X

0.883

2.399

0.362

2.424

0.294

0.231

Expts. 1, 2, 3, 4,
Ex

"7
• 3.034; P < 0.05.

Expts. 5, 6, -7= = 0.406: P > 0.1.
V4



TABLE m

' . I ; ' ' ' i ' 1

• ! f *<- I- f Uli', f

'c:

FREQUENCY OF SEX-CHROMOSOME LOSS OBSERVED WHEN bx3** OR Iftx t*/Payne co FEMALES WERE OR WERE NOT FED WITH CAFFEINE AND
THEN MATED TO RING-X MALES THAT HAD OR HAD NOT BEEN IRRADIATED WITH 2000 R

-•i i ' - ' f

Type,¿f
female

Expt.
No.

Treatment of
female* with
caffeine (0.2%)

Irradiation '
to males
(2000 R)

ToUd
progeny

1 .'

SX. S.R.

i; * •>');
'h ;. • v 'i i '

Ubx t*

1424

3016
1286
3143
3354

294
879

1318
1010

2346
1130
1697
1702

2447
3866
4071
3616

4159
2982
6266
4741

333
280
668
697^; '

10411
651'

1440: b

1491 !&
140 1.
198 1
622
488

1189
564
692
696

1198
1877-
1566
1452

2077
1416
2141
1987

293
277
•714\
736

952
i 619

1629
o 1636

150
177
616
497

:! ' 1136
""',' '548
: 820

835

1212
1933
2136
1839

2029
,1626
2638
2302

9
, 7

'"•,, 86
;• ;9i

22
• ' ' - 1 5

174
227

5> " ' ( " 4

' .! , '' *
V ,,80

' 7 6

4 0
18

,185

' " *?1
37

o ' 55
369

! »26
•L

'H
•i " 5 3, 4 1

477
462

O.BB

' = "1,09

0.96
1.06
1.10

! 1.Q7
! 0.89

"% O-»*
1.13
0.87
0.97
1.18

"Cl 1.20

1.01
1.03
1.36

. i.26

0.98
1.08

1.42
1.24-,.
6.90
8.39

1.09
1.17
6.54

= 6.77
:> 1.36

1.06
6.07
7.43

1.71
1.59

10.90
10.06

1.61
1.42
9.06
8.99

1.27
1.37
9.08
9.53

0.00
4.54
6.21

0.00
0.00
4.60
6.67

0.00
0.00
4.77
6.35

i 0.00
0.00
9.35
8.60

0.00
0.00
7.67
7.68

0.00
0.00
7.91

:•.: 8.27

0.694

1.694

1.233

0.629

0.084

-0.667

ExpU.1,2,3 ^ p - 2.091; J»<0.05. ¡ , '

o Q : ¡ »- '" - '

v T ' . .• , 1: • o
nExpt». 4, 5,6—7=-'0,148; p > 0.1. " •• a .
« V3 , - o

1 ' a 1 . ¡ 1 u

Abbtev.t d, number of malei; 9, number of femalei; S.L. number of sex chromosome loss; S.R., sex ratio d/9'; %, percentage sex chromosome loss;
X, Xnray induced sex chromosome loss (%); T, standard deviation. - •
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Pert.em. i
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y
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y
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Ub y e4 í f . _

y

y
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y

1
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I
- B''" •>;
I'11
1i

No of fiies 1424
scored 1458

3354,; .
3143

,1010 ,","
13ÍB

1702
1697

3516
4071

-4741
5256

Fig. 3. Caffeine treatment to bx3*e females increases the frequency of sex-chromosome loss produced by
X-Lrcadiation of spermatozoa. Caffeine treatment to Ubx e*/Payne ca females does not produce a signifi-
cant alteration in the high frequency 6f sex-chromosome loss. (•) Caffeine; (H) no caffeine.

68/1023 were Hw. These were presumably cases of partialloss. This frequency
is so low that it was not considered meaningful to correct for it.

Discussion

The finding reported in the previous paper, namely that caffeine treatment
to females led to an increase in the rate of recovery of products of unrestituted
chromosome breaks! induced in males, inspired the proposal that caffeine inhib-
its some maternal repair mechanisms in the oocytes. To test this hypothesis
further the effect of- caffeine on. another group of aberrations was studied,
namely translocatioiis. and transvectibns. ("the latter a system that permits detec-
tion of rearrangeméiits involving the left arm of the Illrd chromosome in Fi
generation, Lewis. [6}.). Inhibition of maternal repair should result in a lowering
of the amount of repair, i.e. restitution of open breaks, and of misrepair, i.e.
formation of resnarigëhientsv

The finding that lüaffeinejirèatment led to a decrease in the frequency of irra-
diation-induced traitislocations when Inscy;bw;st females were mated to ring-X
males (Table Ï, Fig;|l), and the similar observation of a decrease in the rate of
irradiation-induced transvections when bx34e females were mated to Ubx e4/
Payne ca males, confirm the hypothesis that caffeine acts as an inhibitor of
mechanisms involved in the rejoining of paternal chromosome breaks into nor-
mal and abnormal (rearrangement) configurations.

The effects of caffeine on other repair systems are described in the literature.
The yield of X-ray-induced chromosome aberrations was not affected when
caffeine treatment was given to hamster cells [4] and broad beanroottips [13].
On the other hand, caffeine treatment of barley root tips [16], human lym-
phocytes [1] and rye seeds [13] caused an increase in the frequency of radi-
ation-induced chromosome aberrations. It is necessary to exercise caution
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when one compares the effects of caffeine described in this paper with the ef-
fects of caffeine on other repair systems. There are two main points to be taken
into account in any such comparison: (i) the damage is induced in male germ cells
and the chromosome breaks may stay open for a considerable time before they
are subject to repair — when the sperm nucleus has penetrated into the oocyte
[5,10] and (ii) the repair period is limited to a few minutes [14].

Muller [10] obtained the first conclusive evidence that breaks induced in
post-meiotic male germ cells can remain open until fertilization. Recently this
has been worked out in more detail (Leigh and Sobéis [5]). It has also been
proposed that, during spermatogenesis, open breaks may undergo changes that
modify their response to repair processes (Sobéis and Mendelson [12]. The re-
pair itself occurs within a period of a few minutes [14]. Brogger [1] suggested
that caffeine caused an enhancement of the translocation frequency, in irradi-
ated human lymphocytes, by retarding the repair process. This would allow the
breaks to stay open longer and give a greater opportunity for the formation of
translocations. Bürki [2] reported that an increased rate of ,r- x chromosome
loss was associated with a delay of chromosomal replication ¡.although this was
not associated with any change in the frequencies of translocations or domi-
nant lethals. The caffeine effect is therefore different from the maternal effect
described by Bürki [2] . Nevertheless, it is not possible to eliminate the time
factor per se as being at least partly responsible for the caffeine effect. A com-
plex series of events takes place within a short time after entry of the sperm
nucleus into the egg: completion of the maternal meiosis, replication of the
chromosomes in the pronuclei, repair of breaks, division of the pronuclei, and
fusion. All these take place within 30 min and a delay at any stage can be ex-
pected to produce a disturbance, particularly in the repair of radiation-induced
damage.

Proust [11] studied the effects of actinomycin D on the maternal repair
system and also found a reduction in the frequencies of translocations. Actino-
mycin D and caffeine may inhibit the same system. Our interpretation of the
data is that caffeine treatment of oocytes affects the frequencies of genetic
damage recovered from irradiated sperm primarily by inhibiting part of the
repair system and secondarily by a slowing down of the processes following
fertilization.

In a consideration of the results obtained in transvection experiments in
which Ubx e"*/Payne ca females were used it may be noted that, (1) there was
no effect of caffeine on the rate of rearrangements giving a transvection pheno-
type, and (2) the frequency of transvection phenotypes recovered was low,
even lower than in the reciprocal mating (Table II, Fig. 2). These observations
can be accounted for when it is assumed that Ubx e^/Payne ca females lack a
particular repair system that is susceptible to blocking by caffeine. One could
argue that the difference in the frequencies of recovery of transvections be-
tween one mating and its reciprocal may be due to the difference in the geno-
type of the males as wrill as the genotype of the females (see Materials and
methods) involved m this test. To rule out this possibility, another set of ex-
periments was performed in which both Ubx e*/Payne ca and bx34e females
were treated with caffeine and mated to irradiated ring-X males. When the
frequency of sex chromosome loss recovered from these crosses is studied, the
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difference in the- response of the female strains is striking: when bx3Ae females
were used, caffeine treatment led, as expected, to an increase in the rate of irra-
diation-induced sex chromosome loss, but when Ubx e*/Payne ca females were
used there was again (as in the case of transvections) no caffeine effect, and the
rate of sex chromosome loss obtained was exceptionally high (10%). The only
difference between these crosses was in the genotype of the females. Thus it
seems that the difference in the results obtained in the reciprocal crosses in
transvection experiments may also be due to the difference in the maternal
genotype: a missing repair mechanism otherwise affected by caffeine can ac-
count for all the results obtained with Ubx e4/Payne ca females. A maternal ef-
fect such as that shown by Ubx e"/Payne ca is the most extreme effect yet re-
ported, and an analysis of its genetics has already been started.

The findings reported in this paper confirm the existence of repair mecha-
nisms in Droscphila oocytes. These are responsible for the repair of chromo-
somal damage induced in spermatozoa. Genetic background affects the effi-
ciency of the repair systems, which is susceptible to blocking by metabolic in-
hibitors.
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Caffeine treatment of the maternal repair system and repair of
chromosome breaks induced in Drosophila spermatids

I);¡

p t a by SOIÍHLS and coworkers1-'1''''1"-11 showed that after irradiation of
I)' i »ophila spermatids in X,, post-treatment with (X. leads to a reduction in frequency of
recessive ler.hals, translocations and yellow mutations in these cell stapjes (in comparison
to that observed after X... post-treatment). These results were interpreted on the assump-
tion of the existence of a repair svstem, which modifies the genetic damage prior to
fixation, and that repair in these stages is favoured by oxygen. It is not at all clear what
kind of prni.vr.se* one should visualize as intervening between the induction anrl fixation
of the genetic- damage, since autoradiographir studies by Oi.iVIEKI5 and BUIXK1

.-bowed that neither DXA, KN'A nor protein svnthtsis could be demonstrated in these
stages. Moreover, recent fractionate>n studies (Sonr.i.s") indicated that breaks induced
in 36-h-old pupae stay open until after fertilization.

Clear evidence has now been obtained for the operation of a repair process in the
female oocytes that is responsible forrepair of chromosome breaks induced by X-rays in
treated spermatozoa3-1'"'12. These Undings, taken together, raised the question whether
post-treatments of the spermatids witli X» or 02 perhaps do not act directly on these
cells,, nit rather affect differentially the susceptibility of the induced chromosome breaks
tu re.-,pond to the female repair system. MENIH-.LSON;> and MEXDELSON AS» SOBELS1

found that the female repair system can be effectively inhibited by caffeine, the net
result 1 if which is an increase in the frequency of dominant Icthals and a decrease in that
1.f traiisliications (formed by misrepair), recovered from irradiated males. The present
experiments were undertaken to determine whether: (/) the yield of translocaticms
recovered from males irradiated as 36-h-old pupae can be modified by mating these to
females that had received caffeine treatment: (J) the inhibition of maternal repair by
caffeine would have anveffect on the recovery of trauslocations from males irradiated
as 3()-h-cild pupae in Xa and post-treated with X2 or 0.,.

Materials and methods
Males of the constitution R(i) 2 yBjy+Y were mated to Inscy; bw; si p» females.

In order to make the experiments identical to those of an earlier study" special precau-
tions were taken to ensure uniform larval density, since it is known that development o[
the lestes may proceed autonomously, as a consequence of overcrowding. Therefore,
pupae were collected from culture bottles each containing 20 sets of parents; in these
bottles the females were allowed to oviposit for only 24 h. The cultures were raised at
25". Pupae were collected when still white, immediately upon puparium formation.
After hatching of the irradiated pupae, the males were aged for 1 day and then mated
singly to 2 females for I overnight period. As in previous studies3-', caffeine was adminis-
tered to females by feeding them for 3 days on a solution of 0.2% caffeine and 10%
honey; or in the control group the flies were fed 10% honey alone. X-Irradiation was
administered by means of an IiN RA F X-ray machine operated at 100 kV, 4 mA, 1 mm
A! filtration (exposure rate about 45 R/sec). When pupae were irradiated in Xa, they
were exposed to purified X2 during 6 h before and during irradiation, at a rate of flow of
0.41/min. After exposure to irradiation, post-treatment with Na or 0. lasted for 2 h. The
!•', males were individually back crossed to two virgin females of the maternal genotype
and translocations were scored in the [\¡ using standard procedures.
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Rt-snlts and discussion
The results of two experiments in which a (150 R exposure was given in air to

jh-h-old pupae are presented in Table I. It can be seen that in neither of the (wo experi-
ments there was a significant modification of the translocation frequencies by treat-
ment of the females witli caffeine.

In fact the above results were obtained after two experiments had already been
carried out to see whether contrasting post-treatment of the irradiated pupae would in

TAUI.F. I

THE EFFECT OK T R E A T M E N T 111" FEMALES W I T H C A F F E I N E OX T H E Y I E L D OF TRANSLOCATIl lNS HI -
COVKIÍED K1ÍOM S l ' E R M A l IDS OK ^o-l l OLD I'L'I 'AE AKTKIt IRRAD1A TIOX W I T H 0 5 0 H IN Alii
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3 ' t
3H'
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5 ' r>
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3 0 9

3 ' 3
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Caffeine
30«

3['~
Total calfeine
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anyway modi ty the fate ot the chromosome breaks induced in them, so that they would
respond differently to caffeine in females. The results of these experiments are shown in
Table II.lt can be seen that, as alter irradiation of the spermatids in air, treatment of
the females with caffeine did not alter the radiation-induced transloeation yield.

Thus in conclusion it can be stated that the inhibition of maternal repair by
caffeine produces no detectable effect on the recovery of translocations from irradiated
pupal spenuatids and this is true irrespective of the gaseous atmosphere present during
and alter irradiation of the pupae. These results thus are different from those obtained
wiu-n irradiated adult males8-1 (mature spermatozoa sampled) are mated to caifeine-
treated females. A possible explanation for the results with the pupal spermatids is that
during the period of 00-70 hours, elapsing between irradiation and hatching, a change
occurs in the nat ure of the breaks (or the potential lesions leading to breaks) which makes
them no longer respond to caffeine in the oncyte. This finding is somewhat surprising,
since the results with dose fractionation (SOBELS") showed that breaks induced in 30-h-
pupae remain available for interaction with breaks produced much later, when the
.-.ame cells had developed to mature spermatozoa. The present observation that breaks
induced in ^permatids of 36-h-okl pupae are no longer affected by inhibition of the
maternal repair system does not support the notion that the post-radiation modifica-
tion of genetic damage, induced in sperma t ids by X., and Os(refs. 2,10,11) is mediated by
differential response to the maternal repair process.

I'Yoni the pooled data in Table II it can be seen that the reduction in transloca-
tion frequency after (h post-treatment relativo to that after N« post-treatment, though
coiisi.̂ tent with WATSONS'S" observation, is considerably smaller and not significant.
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Summary

Three-day-old females were fed with sodium fluoride, then mated for 24 h to
ring-X males that had been irradiated with 2000 R of X-rays. The effect of NaF
on the recovery of sex-chromosome loss and autosomal translocations, both in-
duced in the paternal genome, was studied. In contrast with actinomycin-D and
caffeine, treatment of females with NaF produced no consistent or significant
alteration in the frequency of sex-chromosome loss and translocations recovered
from irradiated males. Although there was a tendency for the translocation fre-
quency to be slightly lower in the NaF series, the difference did not reach sta-
tistical significance.

The present results concerning NaF cannot support the expectation that NaF
might act as an inhibitor of maternal repair in Drosophila oocytes.

Introduction

In previous papers from this laboratory [4,5,7] we presented evidence for
the modification of irradiation-induced genetic damage in mature spermatozoa
of Drosophila males by physiological alteration of the oocyte environment. The
findings were the following: (i) when irradiated ring-X chromosome-carrying
males were mated to females of the tester stock Inscy, which had either re-
ceived caffeine treatment or no caffeine, the frequencies of dominant lethals
and sex-chromosome loss were higher in the caffeine series relative to controls
[4,5]; (ii) in a similar study conducted earlier, using actinomycin-D to treat the
females, Proust et al. [7] recorded an increase in the frequency of dominant
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lethals and a decrease in the frequency of autosomal translocations in the
actinomycin-D series relative to controls. All these findings were interpreted on
the assumption of the existence of a maternal repair process in oocytes that
acts on damage induced in sperm and whose operation can be partially inhib-
ited by caffeine or actinomycin-D. From the standpoint of chromosome-break-
age effects, such an inhibition of repair would result in a lower efficiency of
restitution of chromosome breaks. This in turn would lead to a greater amount
of dominant lethality (than in comparable controls) and of sex-chromosome
loss, and a reduction in the frequency of translocations.

The present work was aimed at exploring the effects of administering sodium
fluoride (NaF, another inhibitor of metabolism) to females on the magnitude
of genetic damage recovered from spermatozoa of irradiated males. The choice
of NaF was dictated by the consideration that it inhibits glycolysis and blocks
ATP synthesis [3] , and by the observation that pre-treatment of flies with NaF
sensitizes mature Drosophila spermatozoa to the radiation induction of reces-
sive lethals [6].

The results show that, in contrast with caffeine and actinomycin-D, treat-
ment of the females with NaF does not produce any consistent and significant
alteration in the frequencies of sex-chromosome loss, or autosomal transloca-
tions recovered from irradiated males.

Materials and methods

The genetic constitution of the stocks used in these experiments was as fol-
lows.

R(l)2yB/BsYy+ (ring-X males) and Inscy; bw; st females. Three-day-old
Inscy; bw; st virgin females were placed in vials containing a piece of tissue
paper soaked with a solution of 10% honey and 0.025% NaF in water. Control
vials contained only honey solution. The vials were kept at 25°C for 18 h.
Having been fed, the females were mated in bottles to 5-day-old ring-X males
which had been irradiated with 2000 R of X-ray (male : female ratios, 2 : 1) for
one day, after which the males were discarded. The females were transferred
every two days to fresh bottles to raise 3 subcultures A, B and C. The number
of females per bottle was not higher than 8. In sex-chromosome loss experi-
ments sterile y B* males were regarded as total sex-chromosome loss cases. In
translocation experiments, single Fl males were back-crossed to Inscy; bw; st
virgins, and II-III translocations were scored in F2 following standard proce-
dure. Retests were made in doubtful cases.

The frequency of sex-chromosome loss recovered in the treated series was
corrected for controls using Abbot's correction. The statistical significance of
the differences was assessed by estimating the standard normal deviation (T
value) (for details see Mendelson [4]). The heterogeneity of these results was
assessed by estimating the variance of different treatment groups (the F dis-
tribution was used according to Dixon and Massey [2]). The translocation data
were compared by a modified x2 test for a 2 X 2 contingency table [ref. 1] .

All irradiations were delivered by an ENRAF machine, operated at 100 kV,
5mA, 1 mm Al filtration at an exposure rate of approx. 53 R per sec. The ex-
posure was monitored with a Philips dosimeter.
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Results and discussion

The effect of NaF treatment to females on the yield of sex-chromosome loss in-
duced by X-irradiation in the paternal genome

The data from 5 replica experiments are presented in Table I. The frequen-
cies given in this table are the pooled sex-chromosome loss frequencies ob-
tained in 3 subcultures, A, B and C, in each experiment. As can be seen, in ex-
periments 1 and 4 there was a slight increase in the rate of radiation-induced
sex-chromosome loss in the NaF treated groups in comparison with controls.
In the other experiments, 2, 3 and 5, the trend was reversed.

The only modification that could be observed after treatment of females
with NaF was that in both irradiated and non-irradiated groups, treatment of
NaF tended to increase the variance of the frequency of chromosome loss in
and between experiments. The frequencies of sex-chromosome loss obtained in
each subculture are shown in Table II and in Fig. 1. It can clearly be seen that
there is a significantly bigger variance in loss rates in the NaF series than in the
groups that were not treated with NaF. This effect of NaF appears only in the
first two subcultures A and B. The rate of radiation-induced sex-chromosome
loss in subculture A appears higher in both treated and control series (see Fig.
1) owing to the sampling of "stored" stage 14 oocytes (Würgler et al. [9,10]).

The effect of NaF treatment of females on the rate of X-ray-induced paternal
translocations

The data from 4 replica translocation experiments are shown in Table III.

percent radiation-induced
sex-chromosome loss

sub

NaF treatment ^ F]
to females LJ

no NaF treatment o j~j
to females U

culture A B
irradiated
males

C A

male

B C
controls

¡s unirradiated

Fig. 1. Columns represent mean values of sex-chromosome loss frequencies in 5 replica experiments. Cir-
cles and crosses indicate sex-chromosome loss frequencies in each experiment. Treatment of NaF to fe-
males increased the variance of sex-chromosome loss frequency in subcultures A and B.



TABLE I

FREQUENCY OF SEX-CHROMOSOME LOSS OBSERVED WHEN Inscy: bw; si FEMALES WERE OR WERE NOT FED WITH NaF AND THEN MATED TO
RING-X MALES THAT HAD OR HAD NOT BEEN IRRADIATED WITH 2000 R

Application of NaF to females

Expi.
Number

1
2

3

4

5

males unirradiuted
(controls)

N
1455
1195
32G2
2192
2626

SL
14
15
44
31
18

To

0.96
1.26
1.35
1.41
0.69

males

N
3778
2468
4434
3835
2959

irradiated

SL
150

71
195
156
102

(TT

3.97
2.88
4.40
4.07
3.45

X
3.04
1.69
3.09
2.(38
2.77

No application of NaF

males unirradiated
(controls)

N
2093
1709
2711
1986
2465

SL
2 3

19

26
19

19

1.10
1.11
0.96
0.96
0.77

to females

males irradiated

N
4459
3775
5197
2900
2396

S L

1 5 2

1 4 8

2 3 8

9 4

9 4

"o

3.41
3.92
4.58
3.24
3.92

X

2.33
2.84
3.65
2.29
3.17

r

—1.323
+ 1.891
+ 1.181
—0.676
+0.650

= + 0.771; P= 0.2965 > 0.05.

N, number of flies; SI, sex-chromosome loss; X. X-ray-induced chromosome loss.
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TABLE II

COMPARISON
GROUPS AND

F.xpt.

Number

1

2

3

4

5

OF VARIANCES OF SEX-CHROMOSOME LOSS
GROUPS THAT WERF. NOT TREATED WITH NaF

Sub-

culture

A

B
C
A

B

C

A

B

C

A

B

C

A

B

C

Percentage of sex-chromosomo

Males irradiated

N a F

7.65
3.43
3.64
1.52
2.79
3.50
9.15
4.22
4.03
6.90
1.61
4.81
4.76
2.35
3.9G

i\Tu Nal*'

2.22
3.53
3.53
5.82
3.59
3.78
4.61
4.54
4.59
6.28
3.24
3.46
5.14
3.76
3.21

FREQUENCIES IN
(F DISTRIBUTION

NaF-TREATED
[2J)

h>ss (unconccliid vealues)

Males unirradi

NivF

0

1.02
0.88
0

1.45
1.06
1.85
0.96
1.47
0.78
0.22
1.99
0.61
0.61
0.74

ated

No NaF

1.22
0.93
0.71
0.89
1.11
0.90
0.90
0.99
1.11
1.02
1.23
0.86
0.32
0.88
0.78

F(14.14)= 4.89 P< 0.01 F(14.14)= 4.17 ƒ '< 0.01.

There was a slight decrease in the rate of radiation-induced paternal transloca-
tions, in three out of four experiments.

The data presented in this paper show that treatment of females with NaF
(at the concentration used) does not lead to a significant effect on the recovery
of sex-chromosome loss and translocations induced in the paternal genome.
These findings, in contrast with those found after using caffeine [4,5] and Ac-
tinomycin-D [ref. 7 ] , do not allow us to make a clear-cut decision about the ef-
fect of NaF on the maternal repair system responsible for the repair of damage
induced in mature sperm.

Fluorides are important inhibitors of metabolic enzymes. Aside from their
inhibition of glycolysis, they also inhibit enzymes belonging to the cytochrome
system and Krebs cycle [3]; one would expect, therefore, that treatment with
NaF will cause physiological distortions and malfunctioning of several systems.
The deleterious effect of NaF on Drosophila oocytes was reported by Vogel
[8]: NaF (0.1%) caused a decrease in fertility and fecundity when mature and
immature oocytes were treated. The lack of consistency in the frequency of
sex-chromosome loss observed in the present study may be connected with the
distorting physiological effects of NaF. If an effect of NaF exists, it is possibly
quite small at the concentration used, and not easily measurable. Perhaps, at
concentrations of NaF higher than that used in the present study, a clear-cut
effect might have been demonstrable. However, such experiments were not
undertaken in view of Vogel's finding.

The slight decrease in translocation frequency in the NaF series is in the ex-
pected direction, although it cannot be considered proven. The expectation
that NaF might cause an inhibition of the system in Drosophila oocytes that af-
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TABLE HI

FREQUENCIES OF II-III. TRANSLOCATIONS OBSERVED WHEN Inscy: hw: sí FEMALES WERE OR
_"WERE NOT'.FED..WITH;NÁF'AND .THEN MATED TO RING-X MALES THAT HAD OR HAD NOT
-SEEN'IRRADIATED WITH 2000 R

Expt. .

Number

(i

1 + 2 + 3 ^ 4 °
1
2
3
•i

Irradiation

dose

0
2000 R
2000 R
2000 R
2000 R

Application of

Number of
chromosomes

1852
845
614
686
973 D

NaF to females

trans«
location

0

6 i - 0
35
32
51

0.11
7.22
5.70
4.66
5.24

* No application of NaF to

Number of trans-
chromosomes location

2892
,1055

974
" 697

705

2
72
59
37
39

females

%

0.07
G.82
6.06
5.31
5.53

T'= 0,8492: P = 0.2803 > 0S05.

fects repair or mi&repair of damage induced in males could not be realized in
this work. ' .

-— .
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State University of Leiden,
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Leiden,
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SUMMARY - •- . . . . . '

Genetic analysis was performed to localize the factors involved

in the defective repair mechanism 'in the oocytes of Ubx e /Payne ca .

females. The results demonstrate that at least threei third chromosome

factors may be involved in the control of maternal repair, the two most

effective ones being located on the right arm of the third chromosome,

one near the Ubx locus and the other near the-ca locus : _

INTRODUCTION . ' ~- ..<#'' -==i"' . ̂

Data bearing on the effect of maternal genotype! a nd of the

physiological modification of the oocyte environment (̂ y treatment with

chemicals) on the recovery of X-ray induced genetic damage in sperm

have been recently presentíalas the literature ' ' . Mepdelson and

Sobéis ' and Mendelson reported that when Ubx é /Payn¿'ea females were

treated with caffeine and then mated to males that had been irradiated

with X-rays, the.results showed that (i) there was no effect of

_¿affeine on irradiation-induced damage,; .\ii)_ the frequency of sex--

chromosome losses obtained was quite-high, and (iii)the frequency of •"

Accepted for publication in Mutation Research
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rearrangements giving a transvection phenotype was very low. The

authors interpreted these observations as suggesting that

Ubx e /Payne ca females lack the maternal repair system which is

susceptible to blocking by caffeine. The absence of repair activity

in the oocytes .leads to the recovery of more open-break products

such as X-chromosome losses, and less "misrepair" products like

rearrangements. An effort was therefore made to analyse the genetic

factors which control the maternal repair in Ubx. e /Payne ea females

and the results are reported in this paper.
1>

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Several female strains were synthesized from the original

Ubx e /Payne ca stock and were used in crosses with irradiated sperm

of R(1)2,y B/BJY y males. The frequency of irradiation-induced sex-

chromosome losses in males mated to ftach of these strains was assessed

and these data were- used to rrank the-different strains (in terms of

efficiency of maternal" repair) "in relation to "one another and with

respect to the original Ubx e /Paynë ca stock.

In deriving the different maternal-strains, attention was

focused primarily on .substituting the third chromosome or its

different segments. The^reason for "this is that" in work with a strain

carrying the mutant - Ubx
-„130

(an¿alíele of Ubx-used-in-our work-,—but-the—,

former has an associated -inversion), Würgler and co-workers obtained

evidence for deficient' maternal repair, similar' to tháV reported in
3 h • ' ~" ': r

our work ' . It was thought that similar findings with two different

Ubx strains may not be due to coincidence "alone,-and that the - factor (s).

.responsible-may be associated with (or.;in the vicinity of) the Ubx

locus itself. (The localization experiments Sin Würgler 's -lab. have

revealed that a big fraction of the factors' Controlling maternal

repair aré located, in the thirdfiChromosome). ' i\

3rig. 1 diagrämaticaily shows the third chromosome constitution

of some of the female strains.
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Figure 1:

The genetic constitution of the third chromosome in strains U—9.

The different chromosomes are recombination products between the

Ubx e chromosome and the ru h th st cu sr e Pr ca (ruPrica)

chromosome. Segments of ruPrica chromosome are given in thick lines.

The different strains and the procedure used to derive them were as

follows (for details of genetic nomenclature see Liñdblsj" and Grell ) :

4
strain 1. Ubx e /Payne ca: The original female stock.

strain 2. y scs1 In49 sc8/+; dp/+; T(2;3) Me/Ubx e ; spapol/+. In this

strain all the original chromosomes of strain 1 were substituted except
4 k

for the third chromosome carrying Ubx e . (Ubx e /Payne ca females were

crossed to y se In 49 sc ; dp; ve; spa^ males, F Ubx heterozygous

males were crossed with virgins of the paternal strain and F y scS -

sc ; dp/dp; Ubx e /ve; spapo /spa110 males were crossed to

ru h th st cu sr e Pr ca/T(2;3) Me (ruPrica) females to obtain the above

strain).

strain 3. Ubx e /T(2;3) Me. In this strain the Payne ca chromosome was

substituted by crossing Ubx e /Payne ca óV to ruPrica po.

strain k. Ubx e Pr ca/Payne ca.

strain 5. ru h th st Ubx e ca/Payne ca.

strain 6. ru h th st cu e /Payne ca

strain 7- ru h sr e /Payne ca.

strain 8. e Pr ca/Payne ea.

strain 9. sr e Pr ca/Payne ca. Strains 4-9 were obtained by crossing
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Ubx e /Payne ca to ruPrica males. The F Ubx heterozygous males were

crossed to ru h th st cu sr ¿S ca (rucuca) females. Relevant third-

chromosome cross-over products (0*0*) were crossed to Ubx e /Payne ca

females to obtain the above strains.

In addition to using these different strains, control sex-

chromosome loss experiments were also performed with females of the

strains ruPricá" and y scS Inl<9 sc ; dp; ve; spaP which were mated

to irradiated males.

In all experiments 3-day old virgin females were mated to 5-day

old ring-X males that had been exposed to 2000 R of X-irradiation

The exposures were given with an ENRAF machine set at 100kV 5mA with

1mm Al filtration. Appropriate controls with unirradiated males were

concurrently run. In some of the experiments the females were fed with

caffeine for 72 h prior to mating; 25 young females {0-k h old) were

placed in a vial containing a piece of tissue paper soaked with a

solution oT 0.2 % caffeine and 10 % honey in water. Mass matings were

made in bottles with a ratio of 2 ó'ó*' : 1 o, the males bfiing discarded

after 2h h and the females transferred (at h& h intervals) to new

bottles to obtain 2 sub cultures. The maximum number of females in

every bottle was 3. In the F generation rourjd-eyed sterile males

were scored as «ierived from sperm which had lost the X, Y or part of the

Y chromosome (the B'°, see Mendelson ).

The statistical analysis was performed on an IBM 370 computer

with the kind help of Mr. W.S. Volkers from the Institute of Human

Genetics, State University of Leiden. The corrections of sex-chromosome

loss frequencies for controls were performed by means of "Abott's

correction" (see also Mendelson ).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table I presents the data obtained on sex-chromosome losses with

the crosses: R(l)2 y B/B3 Y y males x ruPrica or homozygous

y sc Inli9 sc ; dp; ve; spa^ females. As mentioned earlier, these

crosses were made ~o assess the amount of maternal repair in the strains



FREQUENCY OF SEX-CHROHOSQME LOSS OBTAINED WHEN rttPric* (A) OR y »c''u>« tc -, dp; ve; »p«

(B) FEMALES WERE KATED TO HALES THAT HAD DR UAD HOT BEES IRRAOIATÊD UITH 2000 R O? X-BAYS

Irradiation Total no. Regular progeny Sex ratio
to oale* oí flies <j d* o/*f

»cored

Sex chronoloae
X of irradiation induced

sex-chronosome lasa

3767

2595

4337

2004

1764

1309

2016

1012

1363

I2SS

2183

974

0.9361

1.0405

0.9235

1.0390

160
28

I3S

IS

4.25

1.09

3.18

0.S9

ruPrica and y scS In^9 sc ; dp; ve; spaP° (which were used in deriving

the various strains used in the main experiment) to see whether these

strains oer sê  differ in any manner from those used in earlier studies.

Inspection of table I will show that the frequencies of sex-chromosome

losses are in the normal range in both the strains (namely between

3 and 1» %, similar to those with Oster females or y sn3 females2).

Consequently, distorting effects stemming from these strains in

synthesizing the new strains, used in the main study, were considered

unlikely.

The results of the sex-chromosome experiments carried out with

the original and the various substitution strains are given in table II

and Fig. Z. The frequencies of X-losses given are the pooled values

obtained from 2 replicate experiments each consisting of 2 sub-cultures

(with stock 7 only one experiment was performed); there was no

significant difference between experiments or sub-cultures. It can be

seen that there is a general tendency for lower frequencies of

X-chromosome losses in the substitution strains relative to the

original Ubx e /Payne caj strain 1 , (some of the variation in the

precentage of sex-chromosome loss between the different strains might

result from possible differential viabilities of X0 males of different

genetic constitution, though differences of this kind, see Würgler

et al. , are not sufficient to explain the variation of sex-chromosome

loss rates encountered in the present work), with strain 2 in which all



Table II

FREQUENCY OF SEX-CHROMOSOME LOSS OBTAINED WHEN FEMALES OF VARIOUS STRAINS (SOME TREATED WITH CAFFEINE)

WERE MATED TO MALES WHICH HAD OR HAD NOT BEEN IRRADIATED WITH X-RAYS

Female
strain

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

a

9

s
0.2 S

caffeine

_

-
-
-
+

+

-

-

_
-
4-

i-

_

-

-

_

-

-

-

-

-

+

*

2000 R

+

-

-

-

-
+
-
+

-

-

-

-f

-

+

-

-
+•

Total no.
of flies
scored

9874
2211

7692
2230
3823
2117

6523
2267

3455
2399
3756
2532

4870
2110

5495
1496

975
70S

4568
1943

B322
5374
3244
1997

Regí

progeny
$

3963
1132

3059
1053
1494
1083

2640
1209

1388
1189
1591
1323

2115
1042

2242
739

407
362

2031
936

3646
2766
1426
992

o"

4B28
1053

3949
1146
1989
1002

3317
1037

1822
1175
1876
1175

2452
1041

2910
744

514
337

2298
977

4243
2539
1611
978

j/d*

0.820
1.075

Ü.775
0,919
0.751
1.080

0.796
1.177

0.762
1.019
O.B'.S
1.126

0.862
1.001

0.770
0.993

0.792
1.074

0.884
0.958

0.859
1.089
0.885
1.014

No,

I0S3
26

684
31
340
32

566
31

245
35
289
34

303
27

343
13

54
9

239
30

433
69
207
27

Sex chromoi
Z X

10.97
1.17

8.89
1.39
8.69
1.51

8.68
1.36

7.09
1.46
7.69
1.34

6.22
1.28

6.24
0.87

5.54
1.27

5.23
1.54

5.20
1.28
6.38
1.35

¡ome loss
of irradiation
induced sex-
chromosome loss

9.92

7.60

7.49

7.43

5.71

6.44

5.00

5.41

4.31

3.75

3.97

5.10

r
(significance
of caffeine
effect)

- 1.5983

0.9479

1.6952

I

O\

I
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Figure ¿:

Frequencies of irradiation induced sex-chromosome loss obtained from

9 different female strains.

the chromosomes of strain 1 (except for the Ubx e chromosome) have been

substituted, the frequency is only slightly and not significantly lower

than in strain 1 and furthermore there is no effect of caffeine treat-

ment of females on sex-chromosome losses induced in males; thus in the

latter respect too, the response resembles strain 1.

Strain 3 in which the Payne ca chromosome has been replaced by

T(2:3) Me while 50 % of the rest of the genome (in strain 3) is of

'.Jbx e /Payne ca origin does not differ from strain 2 {7.k vs_ 7.6 %

sex-chronosome losses). The nearly identical responses elicited from

strains 2 and 3 in spite of relatively bigger difference in their

genetic backgrounds - but with one common denominator, namely, the

presence of the 'Jbx e chromosome in both cases - agrees with the

earlier evidence tnat the maternal repair factors in question are
1»

probably located in the third chromosome, carrying the Ubx e markers.

The remainder of the female strains (k-9) dereived as products

of recombination with the ruPrica chromosome (as described under
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"materials and methods"), contained different segments of the original

Ubx e chromosome and by using these, it was hoped that a more precise

localization of the maternal repair factors would be possible. However,

this turned out not to be the case, and the situation seems more

complicated than was originally assumed. For instance, strain h. in

whcih a part of the right arm of the Ubx e chromosome was substituted

(see FiB. i) (the constitution of the other chromosomes being similar

to chose of all h-Q strains) manifested a lower sensitivity relative

to strain 3 although the difference in sex-chromosome losses

frequencies was not significant. Strain 5 in which the entire left

arm and the right tip of the Ubx e chromosome had been substituted

shows again, a slightly lower response. With strain 6 in which the

entire left arm up to the Ubx locus was substituted, the response

was identical to that of strain 5- The extreme situation is presented

by strain 9 (where the whole right arm of the original chromosome had

been replaced), in which the X-loss frequency falls to about h %.

A consideration of the data collected with all the strains

would suggest that the factors concerned are located on the right arm

of chromosome 3, possibly in the vicinity of the Ubx marker. To check

this statistically, a variance analysis was performed on the data. In

this, the two treatment types (irradiation and caffeine treatment),

the different female strains, the various loci involve (here the term

"locus" is used in a somewhat loose fashion to denote the locus plus

the adjacent chromosomal segments on each side of the locus) were

taken as sources of variation. The relevant points that emerged from

this analysis are given in table III.

Inspection of the table (column 1) will reveal that, as

expected, irradiation of males and the genetic constitution of the

female strains are the main sources of variance, (treatment of females

with caffeine in this context is relatively unimportant since only in

strain 9 a near-significant effect was shown). Columns 2, 3 and h grade

the variables in a descending rank order depending on the extent to

which they increase sex-chromosome loss frequencies in irradiated

males. As can be seen, the loci sr and Ubx, ca and ru (first three
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on the right arm of the third chromosome) have relatively high

regression coefficients. The regression of sex-chromosome loss

frequency on all the different "sources of variation" is given in

column 2, while column 3 shows regression of sex-chromosome loss

frequency on five of the eleven markers used: ca_, Pr, Ubx, th and ru,

(the rest appeared to have a too low effect to 'be included in the

test). Due to the fact that the values for regression presented in

column 3 were not significant, a more simplified regression is

presented in column k, assuming that only the loci Ubx ca and ru

contribute to the variance; under these conditions, (one should

consider this additional information only as a clarification for the

information already given) the regression values obtained for c_a and

Ubx are significant.

The interpretation that is consistent with the empirical

findings and the statistical analysis is that there are at least three

third chromosome factors involved in maternal repair and the two

most effective ones are located near the Ubx (or the adjacent s_r_) and

the c_a_ genes. It is obvious that with the techniques used and with the

amount of data accumulated further statements on the localisation of

genes involved in maternal repair will be premature.
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THE IMPROVED "BITHORAX METHOD" FOR THE DETECTION OF REARRANGEMENTS IN
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Wassenaarseweg 72,
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SUMMARY

For the improved "bithorax method" homozygous ss s"bd 'ox3

3 h 3

females and D Ubx e /Payne ca males are used. The factor DLchaete (D )

permitu easier scoring of the transvection phenotype. The female stock

used is not deficient in the maternal repair system and gives therefore

high yields of rearrangements, furthermore it is - compared to the one

used before - more viable and more reproductive.

To test the method, males were irradiated with X-rays or treated

with the chemical mutagens diepoxybutane (DEB) and diethylnitrosamine

(DEN). The frequencies of rearrangements recovered are comparable to

those obtained with the conventional translocation tests.

Accepted for publication in Mutation Research



INTRODUCTION

In 1951), Lewis described a simple one-generation test for the

detection of chromosomal rearrangements in/or involving the third

chromosome of Drosophila melanogaster• The method employed two third

chromosome mutant genes of the bithorax pseudo-allelic series,

namely, the recessive bithorax (bx locus; raap position 58.5),

and the dominant Ultrabith'orax (Ubx locus; m p position 0.02 units

to the right of bx). The bx -e homozygote has a metathoracic

outpushing in the form of a uniform narrow hairy band (metanotum)

and enlarged bristled halteres. The Ubx heterozygote has halteres

of about twice the normal size. When the two pseudoalleles are

present in the "trans" position, namely + Ubx/bx +, the flies

have oval flat wing-like halteres and no metanotum (Lindsley and

Grell ). However, when the flies are heterozygous for a chromosome

aberration (inversion or translocation) with one of the breakpoints

between the centromere and the bx locus f the so called "critical

region"), the morphology is altered in that the flies have highly

enlared halteres and a highly developed metanotum. Lewis called this

a kind of position effect, ("transvection effect" in his terminology)

and suggested that the method could be used to screen for induced

chromosome aberrations in a one-generation test.

In an earlier study ' evidence was obtained suggesting that

females of the Ubx e /Payne ea stock lacked (or were deficient in) a

repair system that acts on chromosome breaks induced in mature sperma-

tozoa. Some of the results that permitted the above consideration are

the following: when R(1)2, y B/BS Y y males were mated to Ubx e /-.

Payne ea females, the frequencies of sex chromosome losses induced in

mature spermatozoa were considerably higher than when bx /bx or

other females were used5 however in a transvection test the use of

females that have Ubx e /Payne ca (and irradiated males oí' bx /bx )

resulted in a lower frequency of recovery of rearrangements than in the

reciprocal cross. These data led us to consider the possibility that

the use* of the bx stock as females and the Ubx stock as r.iales (with

certain modifications) in a transvection test might enhance the
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-'--̂ "̂ .•"̂ utility-af. the teat in mutagenesis-experimetiis.,. The experiments

— -z recorded -in Ahis.paper"wère*designed to¡ obtain evidence on-this point,

* '- -„„and results-obtained with X-rays, DEB apd DEN „are presenten.

I'.

H"

METHODS

- *"L" Two main .modifications were made in-cife-stpSks of f l ies used.

(i) In".the male s%ockithe marker'Dichaëte {IT_} -wás-introduced, into

- .=the~~ehfomosüffle=that_ear"ried the Ubx. marker, anä^ttais-permitted.an~~~ ~~*

k easier '-(scoring -oí* 'the rearFáñg¥meht-ph6notypep(atonornial modification

rinetStBojrax) ;^áAi^ "balahcsr- chromosome carryittg*"the~Payne---

unchanged .'-.The newjnale"" stock thus had'the consti tut ion" a

'5 ,TRg orïgiöali feraaiy stock "bx"1 "/'53c!̂  '̂ *" - - „ " " ."T_VT Ü 3 M _ ¿ ^
was- r»placaa»Jty_,gg-.«ibd--11»c _ r/ss.' sbd-*-bx"""*",~~the l a t t e r beingf störe'".

the* former. -- °
-To, test the-éf fici^n¿y¡, of the new test system ,̂ _three

_ _ ' _ ' _ _ ^ _ ^ ;_^_ I , j » ^ - 3- h"ñ '
"" e"-" experiments were earried^otit. In^tWS.'' S-day-old-D - Utax e ,/gayne ^ea

fxltrafcion, exposure rate-»v50í,R/iiü.n).-In-the second,1' niales- of r ¿-—— ^-.„=_

; similar äge and_"geneEiöJconstitütion were~feä^witB~ä"~sSIti"riö"ff of tKe

- bífunctional alí.yílating "agent' diepoyytmtane {BEB f̂{a known* chromosome" - - '

.breakage agent }" at cöncentrat-ions-:of .0.001""_M_and-0.004 M in 5 % -

S.ugsr-watar .solution; ift-4h.e.-»thiïd.}-Bialesiw^fe^fed with a*-solution

of_thê Indirect muiagealMethjlniírosamiñe '(DES;-2."5, »My 5 «M)

"-is, known to produce,-at tti©Tconcentr¿tí.oñs: "asea, only se*elinked~-.*- - "•- ~""s

iftthals and no-'chromosamjr.aberrationsÍ. In 'hotí? experiments, with

_chemicalö _th¿-feeding_period __waft -2 daysj. Following the treatments

a l l e p e r i e n t s ) the tmiesfwes fered t * £ " d y " o i a i i f e lall- experiments) the tmlesfwers feared to* £"-day"-oia virgin- females" " ' ' V'1 '' " ' |~ * *
'"which"were ss sbd^.bx - /ss sb~d¡—Tax-—•"--,- in-bot-tlgs-Cafc-á.-ratio of—1&—~-—^-„-.^r-.,l tr_ r-_ _

dST4K>-0 J J } . i n *aip.• «-tperiments"Ales"were discarded,after 2.U

o °- ¿
a *.-_ -Q is

-,«» diepoxybutane" - "-.-

* diethylnitrosamine

" _ - _ * Z$

- b ~ ,
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and females "were transfered to new bottles "at 2-day'intervals to

raise three sub-cultures designated, as A, B, C (see-table" II"and III).

> In storage experiments, the mating of the flies was performed

in-vials containing minimal agar medium ~(k % agar, 2 %- sugar) and males -

"were discarded" af ter ~2irh,- the inseminated females were kept on _

minimal agar medium for 6 days at 25 C (with"one change to fresh-vials

-after 3-days). After the-storage period, females were transfered to t

fresh_bottle containing-yeast-enriched medium for a period of k days'

TañéUthen-díscarded.íAppropriate controls with untreated"males were

run for all experiments. , r-
- ~ " " "\ h 2 -3^e

, The F-^progenyrthat were D_ Ubx e /ss_sbd__bx heterozygotes ji

were "separated and "scored for-rearrangement-phenotypes (transvections),

"using tfeePij grades-of development of the "metanotum" described by '" *"

"'"Lewis . The transmissibility-of the phenotype was testedfin males by

back crosses to virgins-of-\he-maternal .phenotype. = -.„c * _ " " í*1

The statistical method used to test the significante' of the' -

difference between results obtained in different sub-cuftures was a

"! (7 A

Jl

'- " U

~ 2 ~ ' 1
modified X. test for combined 2x2 contingency tablesj-(Gochran ).=.

•-{

RESULTS - "• "" - "
_ "* ' ' o

The da,ta obtained, with -X-iriladiation are -giyenT.n table I . . The -

control data-(line 1)"-represent, the "pooled results o-f a l l irradiatioi? ' "

experiments since in a l l controisTÍalso'ín chemical" experiments), rib"/,

transvection phenotype was-found. At both exposures, f here were no„~ rV'<

significant differences with yields of5 aberrations between sub-cpl£ures

snd consequently, the results were pooled. As can be seed from trable I ,

the frequency of rearrangements at 2000-R-and-3000-B.-areJ, respectively,

315/7237 = hA %, and 399/609^= 6.6:%. " " " , ';
1 ola the DEB experiments, -the resul ts of which are given in ta"bles

= 11, I I I and IV,'-pronounced differences between the resul ts in the f i r s t "

two sub-cultures-as compared with those in the third are- observed. _ Jf

These effects are Expected /(since ' the ' different subTtculturesi'represent 0

durations of sperm"storage iefore u t i l i za t ion ) . The "storage effect" <•

is more "striking" (although not significantly different-froEff'thei data

lí O
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of sub-culture C) ín thé,.special experiments where the inseminated ,-_"'••

females wer£'inhibited from oviposition and stored for six days before

regg laying started^ (experiments 6:,\ .f-..lk and 15; table II and XII).

In the DEIí experiments, as expected, there was no significant .••-••-

increase in the rate of' rearrangements in comparison to,, controls ."-In -_-

the 5,mM DEK experiments 6127.F heterozygotes were scored of ..which '

'only 1 grade 2 female was found (0.01Ó %) . In 2.5 nli DEN experiments'"""-"

.2226 F„- -flies -were scored and no. trans.yectiop. phertotype-'1 was": found,

: (the r.umbers--given-;are"-the q»oied"~results obtained ~frö5i~three. sub-

cultures).--1" -" ~'- '• -̂ -=-";"" =r •.---.- _..-,- -r-.-: - -' - "--' '

As"tneríficTne'á "in the materials, and i?.6tTnodis seciiofi_?""'"fl~!'!s were —

scored for transvection phenotypes and decided into-four grades, ̂  -

depending on the degree of development of the metanotum, according to

the description of, Lewis"1. In order to prevent mistaken judgments

grade 1 flies, showing only a slight effect .which is transmitted only

in 50 % of the cases= to progeny (.Lewis *\ -MendelsonD), were not

counted:""Ail males^ of grades 2, 3 and It were back crossed to

ss sbd2 bx3 te/ss sbd2 bx J e females to test .the tratismissibility of

the phenotype, from these 69 % were fertile and transmitted the effect.

FBgjrjUEDCIES OF THUISVECTIOB PHENOTÏPES OBSERVED AFTER IRRADIATION OF MATURE

5PESMATOZ0A

:" É x p t .

Ho.

a l l e x p t s .

1 -

2

t, 3

li

5

- 1-5

6

8

¿r '' 9

10

11

6-11

Dose

(R¡

0
2000

¿-"

,Tooö -

»

"

Huaber of

chromosomen

• t M t "

6178

I57i1

1030

11(92

1255

1B89

' " ^ 7 2 3 7 "

¡jl.l.t.'-

1(59 =

,. 86U

- V 'i266

1953

6091

Transv»ct,ion5 '

Phenotypic-Grades

2

0

31

' 27

27

31

50

166 "

23

*

10

23

50

eii

201,

3

0

20

. 15

22

H '

- 25

' 9 6

10

11«

9

16

18 ̂

33

100

0

til

8

8

11

12

53

17

l6

10

10

17

25

95

To cal

0

65

50

57

56

67

315 •

50

fiU

29

U9

85=

122

399 * ,

Percent

-transvections -

• 0.00

I4.1I1

U,B5 ""

-3-82 „.

li.1(3

li.60 u

'1.35" ' C

8.76 "

6.78.. - - ' \

- • Ê . 3 2

5.67 .

6.71 - . ..

6.25.

6.55 -

\ \
P:

ffl

-II.
Í
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Table II'

FREQUENCIES OF TRAWSVECTIONS OBSERVED_AFTEK TREATMENT OF MATURE SPERM

BY FEEDING OF 0.001 M DEB TO ADULT MALES

apt.
Ho.

Al l

Expts.
1

2

3

U

5

1-5

6

7

6-7

Type of
expt.

Control

regular —

»

»

'•

atorase

»

»

Sub-Culture

Uaya

A+1

- -A -
B

C

A

B

C

A

8

C

A

E

C

A

B

C

At

-

-

-

of storage)-

i*c Í0-6T

- -(0-2) • -

(1.-6)

(0-2)

(2-1*)

C-6)

(0-2)
(2-M
(U-6)

(0-2)
(2-U)

(t-6)

f 0-2)

(2-l<)
Ci-6)

BtC (0-6)

(6-9)

(6-9)

(6-9)

Number of

chromoaomeE

teated

;;; us6-rT~

- - - - U36-'

1597

581

*58

1965

678

769

13U7

976

672

75S

217

872

769

13338

IO7I

956

2027

Transv ectiona

i (gradea 2-U)

Ha.

0

1

2

3

0

2

2

1

2

3

2

2

3

0

2

3

28

8

6

Hi

Í

0.00 -. - . ;.-/•

0.23 .
0.13

0.52

0.00

0.10
0.29

0.13

0.15

0.31

0.23

0.13

0.39

0.00 -

0.23

0.39

0.20

0.75

O.63

O.69
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Table III

FREQUENCIES OF TRANSVECTIONS OBSERVED AFTER TREATMENT OF MATURE SPERM

BY FEEDING OF O.OO¿t M DEB TO ADULT WALKS

Exp-.. .

So .

8

9

10

t l

IP

13

a-u

i*

15

H-15

Type of

expt.

regular

••

••

••

storage

••

••

Sua-Culture

(c!«J5

A

b

c

A

B

C

A

B

C

A

B

=

A

h

C

A

8

c

LH

-

-

-

of Qtvirilgr)

(o-.1!

(2-1" i

(i,-cí .

" !0-D
(s-M
(l. -6)

(0-2) -

(2-1")

(It-b)

(0-2)

(?-M
(1.-6!

(0-J)

(2-I4)

(U.6)

¡0-2)

(2-M

(I1-6)

i*c 'o-O

(6-9)

(6-9)

(6-9)

Itusber of

chromosomes

tested

Tt.2

756

U t

751"

1311

239

1.09

fl5o

229

819

•Hl"

I453

193

677

fc30

113

5 3d

1191.

10633

51" 3

1.52

995

Trtnav

Í grade

Bo.

6

IC

3

.2

16

Í .

9
16

^

; ,

W

7

5

11

!',

3
11

15

182

15

29

ec*. ions

ü 2-1")

ï

2.Ï9

1.32

? . r 1

1.59
1.22

2 . 5 '

2.20

1.87

2.lO .

1.59

1.2?

1.55

2.59

1.25

2.35

2.65

2,0".

3.03

l - T l

2.76

3.10

2.91
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T a b l e IV

SUMMARY OF

Doae

M t s

O.noi

0.001

J.OOI

.(.'Oil

o.ooi.

a.oui.

DISCUSS

RESULTS i.hTAI

Storage

Da, r.

0-k (A»B¡

U-6 ( c )

6-J

0-1. [A»bl

1.-6 ( c )

6 - 9

I UN

»PC I» OEB EXPEBIME1ITS

Number of Tronavection3

chromosomes Phenotypic-Gractes

IO076 5

3762 •>

2027 7

2184 19

995 18

j

5

6

1.

1.1

19

5

It

3

3

29

13

C

Toti l

Ik

l l i

1U

131

51

:9

Percent

t, r&n&v6ct ion

0. 1U

0.37

0.69

1.55

2 . B

C.91

Coi

betveen

sTÉ

2.51

1.16

e. 30

1.17

apariüon
sub-cultures

pw 0.01

P > O.I

p=* 0.02

p > 0.1

Trie data presented in this paper support the expectation raised

in the introduction n'jjnely, the "bithorax method" (with the modifica-

tions introduced in the stocks) can be meaningfully employed in

rearrangement tc-sts with mutagens. The frequencies of rearrangements

presented in this paper {h.h % with 2000 R and 6.6 % with 3000 R) are
2

lever than that of Li - 111 translocations reported by Gonzalez

(6 % : JO00 R; 10 % : 3000 R) but considering the fact that the

transvection test is an one generation test, it has an obvious

advantage.

The aberrations that can be studied using the "bithorax method"

are: (i) Lransiocations between the "critical region" and the X, Y, '2

and it chromosomes, and (ii) inversions involving the "critical region"

and other parts of the third chromosome (3L and 3R). The distribution

of radiation-induced break points involved in such rearrangements was

studied cytologically by Lev/is and it is as follows: .

Chromosome-

arm

No.

X

7

.6

Translocations
Y 2L

5 18
6 .2 2 2 . 2

5¡t=66.7

2R

22

27.2

%

k

2

2.5

Inversions

3L 3R

25 2

30.9 2.5

27=33.3 %



.'3.? % of the aberration:', round were inversions within the third

chrome-some, su that although the method might be less sensitive than

T.hf- conventional tranclocation tents in detecting transioeations

(because of the rath-T short "critical region"), there is a compensa-

tion ii: the possibility to ciotect inversions that car. not be detected

in transiocation tests. A' rather big difference existí; between the

frequencies of X-ray induced rearrangements obtained by Lewis and

*.hor.-.' rencrtej in this narer which are much higher; this difference is

presumably due to changes introduced in the strains used, particularly

the female cnc.

Kf-fi'irliiit; thf results obtained from Í.EP experiments, one can

rr.a/'- a genera! compari.~-.ri oi the results obtained ir. this study

!'C.'(J •'. - u .001 M Fi.-IB, after o day;; storage - 0.Ú9 'J>, and 1.71 % -

ij.uC'l- K uEli, after 6 luys atorage - 'J.91 Í) with tht results reponed

by V/atsor: J"' using Oregon K eí and Inacy bw st oo in a Y-II-1II

trcí.n;:ioíjatiun test (0.8'.J ¡J - 0.01 M DSB, after 6 days storage - 7 .]> 7-) •

The d-'i"•.•". are iiovover not fully comparable because of some differences

in the procedures used in the different cases: (i) In Watson's

ovperiinents the flies were injected with the mutagen, whereas in the

present experiments they were fed. (ii} The concentrations used were

different, iiii; In Watsor.'n experiments the germ-cells sampled were

r.ot limited to mature spern. (nutiriR period v/ar; 3 days), (iv) The

auratiun of the egg laying, pt.-riou in the pre-storage groups is not

Ri-nticned in Watson,1 a paper, in spite of these differences the

frequencies of the rearrangements obtained in the pre-storage

experiments are approximately of the same magnitude. The effect of

storage of treated sperm in the ventral receptacles of the female is

much more pronounced in Walson's work (there was a tenfold increase),

In our experiments we observi 1 a gradual Increase in the rates of

rearrangements with increasing duration oí' storage (see table IV) .

These results do confirm Watson's hypothesis that with bifunctional

alkyiating agents degradation of the DIIA molecule may continue for

many days following treatment.

The finding that DEII treatment of males does not produce



- Ui -

rearrangements does confirm the results reported by Vogel that DEN,

though being a. potent inducer of point mutations, does not produce

damage that can he attributed to chromosome breakage. The negative

results obtained with DEN strongly suggest that the transvection test

is a good and specific test for chromosome breakage events.
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